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In Our 89th Year
• -A
Selected As A Beet All Round Kentucky Community
 Newspaper
Murray, Ky., Friday Afternoon, May 10, 1968




We can't see what this Tree
Frog finds about the opr that
attracts him so, but there he
was again this morning. He
aqueezes in under the door of
all things and just sits there.
We opened the door this morn-
ing and there he was again.
We earned him back over to
if the Black Gum tree and de-
posited him on the bark once
again. If he does this again we
will declare him of the sub-
species called a Car Frog.
We reed where the "poor peo-
ple" are marching on Wash
-
ington. We will be the fine
to admit these people are poor
primarily in spirit The govern-
ment has promoted this sort o
f
thing by declaring that anyone
who has an annual income of
under a certain amount is pov
-
erty stricken, whether they 
are
poverty stricken or not.
Anyone w h o deliberately ac
-
knowledges that he is "poor
",
ls whipped already. We kno
w;
a fellow can be broke, have a
;
low standard of living maybe
,]
but he can yell have pride.
It would be interesting to check I
on the people in this poor peo-
ples march and to find their
real financial status We woul
d
er that a good number of
are going along for the




The West Murray Church o
f
Christ, located on South 1
8th
Street (Doran Road) will hav
e a
series of gospel meetings n
ext
week. The services will be h
eld
at 730 each evening Mond
ay,
Ma) 13, through Sunday, 
May
19 Services Sunday mor
ning
are 1000 for Bible Study 
and
1050 for worship.
Franklin T. Puckett, of Flor
-
ence, Alabama, will be 
the
speaker for this series. He 
is
a mature, capable gospel 
prea-
cher, and every sermon will
 be
filled with scripture, a c
hurch
Spokesman said.
Franklin Puckett has hel
d
several meetings in Cal
loway
County in years past.




are sympathetic with Mee/
who is in real need, but Eight persons were cited by
have no sympathy with this the Murray Police Departme
nt
ch or its aims, its belliger- yest
erday and last night, ac,
attitude, or its probable in- cording to the records 
of the
.ngement on the rights of
 department They were five for
tilers, its leadership or its driving while intoxicat
ed, on*
for petty larceny, one for no
operator's license, and one for
Mrs. Bobby Kennedy is expect-
ing their 11th child. If they
keep on having kids, Bobb
y
will have enough in his own
family to get him elected
,
which is the only way he'll ge
t
there.
Pellew said the other day 
was
one of those days when he 
felt
like tearing the tags off o
f the
pillows and mattresses just
 to
see whe would happen.
Tan. • look at that Dawn 
Red-
wood in the yard of the 
Bank






The second Annual Scie
Tournament for West Kentuck
high school students was held
at Calloway County High School
Monday afternoon. Nine area
schools participated in the
event Three students from
(Ile each school were permitted to
•P enter.
Kim Smith, Murray Univer-
sity School senior, was first
place winner in ,the individual
scoring contest. Second place
went to- David Langston and
third place to John Nichol, both
seniors from Tilghman High
School Tilghman High School
took first place team honors.
Competition was in the form
of two tests, each one hour
long The tests covered general
science, chemistry, physics an
d
biology.
The second place team was
North Marshall. Mayfield we
n
third place in team events.-
Follojving the competition, a
banquet was held for the con
-
testants and sponsors. Plaque
s




rh. fieeday Kentucky Weather






 e est aid
about normal east 
Normal
highs are 74 to 80 
normal lows
30 to 59.
permitting an unlicensed oper•







Vol. LXXXIX No. 112
ON FEE TO BE HIKED
Players Named For Little
League Teams For Murray
ta Overbey, President of the
Murray Little League, announ-
ced today that the following
boys who reeenlly signed up
Ior Little League Baseball have
been selected by the following
teams:
REDS
Kenneth Ray Adams, Mark
Williams, Michael Wells, David
Lyons, Donald Williams, Gary
Carter, Roger Grogan.
ATHLETICS
Garry Evans, Alan Wells,
Keith Downey, Greg Johnston,
David Hall, Raymond Sims
CARDINALS
Tracy Karnaves, Patrick Pa-
Web°, Ricky Starks, Terry 
K.





Funeral services for James
B Stark of Murray Route F
our
were held this morning at
eleven o'clock at the chapel
 of
the J. H. Churchill Funera
l
Home with Bro. Robert Ca
rey
and Rev. W Tommy Jackson
 of-
ficiating.
Pallbearers were Otho Clark,
Clifton E. Jones, Lowell Key
,
Stark Erwin, James T. St
ark,
Udell Erwin, Leon Phill
ips,
and Harvey Ellis Interm
ent
was in the South Pleasan
t
Grove Cemetery.
Mr. Stark, age 70, died Wed
-
nesday at the Murray-Callo
way
County Hospital He was 
a
member of the Williams Cha
-
pel Church of Christ.
Survivors ere his wife, Mrs
Dolly Mae Stark, two 
eons,
Charles B. and Joe Hal S
tark;
two sisters, Mrs. Carl Lockh
art




Kim, and Chris Stark.
The J. H. Churchill Fune
ral





The second annual Oaks
Men's Invitational Golf Tourna-
ment opens at the club on Sat-
urday morning at 7:30. accord-
ing to Graves Morris, tourna-
ment chairman.
Moms said five flights with
five places in each flight will
be held One hundred and
seven men have entered t h e
tournament and have been plac-
ed in the lineups released by
the tournament officials.
Lunch will be served to all
golfers on each day, Morris
said. This is the second year
for the tournament to be held
at the Oaks Club.
The pairings, as released by
funeral for Wallis E.
Perry. S/Sgt. (USAF Retired)
has been scheduled for, Sunday
at two p.m. at the St. John's
Baptist Church with Rev. C E
Ward officiating.
Full military rites will be
held at the Murray Cemetery
Perry, age 31, died in Ger-
many On May 2 as the result of
a heart attack, according ta




The deceased had spent thi:-
teen years in the service and
was a civilian employee of the
Air Force in Germany. His wife
and son were with him at the
time..
The body will arrive in Mur-
ray on Saturday at ten a.m, and
will be taken to the home of
his parents. Mr. and Mrs. Fred
PeiTy. 405 North 2nd Street,
where friends may call.
The Rutledge Funeral Home






8:10--Purdom Lovett, T i m
Weaver, Ronnie Ragsdale, Paul
Ragsdale.
8:20—J. P Parker, Charles
Hines, Andrew J Factor, Dick
Harvey.
8:40—Richard Dycus. John




cloudy with little change in
temperathres this afternoon
tonight and Saturday. Scattered
showers this afternoon, in-
creasing tonight and Saturday.
Highs this afternoon mainly in
the mid 70s, with southerly
winds 8 to 15 miles per hale
Lows tonight mostly in the 60s.
Highs Saturday mainly in low-
er 70s. l'robability of measur-
able rainfall this afternoon 5
0
per cent increasing to 80 pe
r
cent tonight and Saturday. Out
-
look ler Sunday — Rain end
-
ing and turning cooler with 
de
creasing cloudiness.
Kentucky Lake 7 a.m. 359.4
,
down 0.2; below dam 30
4, up
2.1.
Barkley Lake . 7 a m 359
.4,
down 0 1. below dam 
317.7,
down 1.6.
Sunrise 5 53; sunset 7 53.
Moon set 4:30 a.m.
Morris, are as tonows
May 11th and 12th
Pairings
7:30—Ted Lawso n, Guy
Spann, Joe Emerson, Jr. Comp-
ton.
7:40—Jerry Caldwell. Mitchell
Story, John White, James
White.
TWINS
Allen Moore, Glenn Jac
kson,







while Jimmy Ellis will 
be a The Kirksey 
Elementary
dental student at UK. 
School Parent Teacher Associe
Rose, Route 4, is majori
ng in lion was one of
 three schools
chemistry and biology. He 
is a in the First Distr
ict to receive
member of Sigma Chi 
SOCild the "Twin Oaks H
onor" award
fraternity 
at the state PTA conven
tion
Wilson, 305 North 6th S
treet,
has majors in biolog
y sad
chemistry and a minor 
In
French. He is a member 
of Pi
Kappa Alpha social fra
ternity.
Terhune, 804 Olive Street
, is
majoring in chemistry and
 bio-
logy
Ellis, 210 North 12th Street,
is majoring in biology a
nd min-
oring in geography an
d mili-
tary science He is a 
member
of Pi Kappa Alpha soci
al frat-
ernity.
Three Murray seniors at M
ur-
ray State University have 
beer)
accepted by the Universi
ty of
Louisville to study med
icine
and another has been a
ccepted. 
by the University of Kent
ucky
to study dentistry Kirksey PTA Un
it
Nicholas Terhune will be 
goinngd Wins Honor Awa
rdJohn Rose, Billy Wilson,








program sponsored A din
ner
for their employers on 
Mon-




. . . V•ledictorian
Students For
Honors Told
Miss Beverly Paschall, daugh-
ter of Mr and Mrs. Cecil Pas-
chall, has been named valedict-
orian of the 1968 graduating
class of Murray High &hoot.
This award was made -t
o She achieved an average o
f
Kirksey. Cayce, and Barlow
 for 94 97 for her four years of aca-
having the entire faculty 
and demo- work.
both parents or guardian
s of Beverly was selected as
 a
each child in the schoo
l, thus member of the National Ho
nor
being a 200 per cent member-
 Society and is a member of Tr
-
ship 
Hi-Y She has achieved the
Mrs Billy Smith. Kirks
ey highest step attainable in th
e
PTA president, and Mrs. H
arry work of the Girls Auxiliary
 at
Lee Potts, membership chair-
 the First Baptist Church 
and
'man, have expressed thei
r ap-
preciation to the teachers, 
par-
ents. and students of the s
chool
who helped to achieve this 
goel
The goal was reached dur
ing
membership month last 
Octo-
ber M B Rogers is the 
prin-
cipal of the school.




Re • I c s will be invisa se i e
Monday, Ma> 13, at the Em
-





William T Jeffrey, D. E. 
in, Church.
structor. and this year's D.
 E. Bro. Granville Courtney of
students Guests of the 
even- the Bethel Baptist Chur
ch,
ing also included Maurice By
- Cary-, Indiana. will be the via
-
an, representing the S
chool Ain evangelist Services will
Board, Superintendent ' 
Fred begin at 7'30 each evening.
Schultz and Principal Eli 
Alex-
ander 
Bro Thomas Fortner. pastor
of the church, invites everyon
e
David Smotherman welc
omed to attend the services at th
e
the guests Barbie Keel
 pre- church- located lust. off High
-
sented the invocation Fo
llow- way 121 Bypass near North
ing the meal. Robert L
owe in- 18th street.
troduced the students and 
their
employers
Steve Keel discussed the 
Inv Calloway High Band
portance of the Distrib
utive Returns From Trip
Education program Mr. 
Jef-
frey presented the "Ou
tstand-
The Calloway County High
ing D. E Student of 196
8" a-- 
School Band returned Sund
ay
ward to Steve Keel, son o
f Mr.
and Mrs. Keys Keel. 
evening from Cincinnati, Oh
io.
The band performed at 
Co-
ney Island amusement par
k on
Sunday as part of a program
that included seven marc
hing
and concert bands from 
Ken-
tucky, Ohio, and Indiana. Thr
ee
numbers were performed 
ti y
the band which were "Que
en
City", "Pacific Grandeur", a
nd
selections from "Mary P
opp-
ins"
For its performance, 
thr
band was presented a pla
qui
on 'which the names of 
the
bahd members can be engr
av-
ed. Each band member rece
iv-
ed 52 50 of tiekeas for the
 var-
ious rides. Mrs. Robert N. Pi
gg,
the director, was present
ed a
baton by Mr. Stanley, Direc
tor
of Special Events.
While in Cincinnati, the ba
nd
saw many places of interest
 in-
cluding a tour through the 
Mu-
seum of Natural Histot-y,
 a
planetarium show on Haely'
s
Comet and downtown Cinc
in-
nati.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert M. Pigg
and Mr. and Mrs John Clinc
s
who aceompanied the studen
tes
said that the hand membe
rs
were to be commended 
for
their fine representation 
of,
Calloway County High Scho
ol.
The trip was both enjoya
ble
and educational and every
one




M aCalloway FHA HasThBoobmasFikeIones,  x
8:00—Charles E. Hines, Bud- 
Annual Style Show
die Poe, Joe .P. Hullen, Ed. 
The Calloway County Ch
ap-
ter of FHA presented its 
an-
nual FHA Style Show in a
 gar-
den setting held in Je
ffrey
Gymnasium. The theme of "Me
-
lods and Fashions" was 
car-
ried throughout the 
presenta-
tion as students of all 
four
home economics classes 
model-
ed home projects, home 
prac-
tices and class construction.
Each spring the style 
show
is held to give parents a
nd stu•
dents an insight of th
e timik
done throughout the 
year in
home economics.
Mrs Leon Adams, an 
honor-
ary member and Mrs Bess 
Ker-
lick, adviser were in charge
 of
the presentation.




music throughout the 
style
show and the re
freshments,
which were served It the COT/
-
elusion of the program
RUMMAGE SALE
A rummage sale will be held
Saturday, May 11, starting at
seven a. m. at the Anieriren
Legion building The sale TS




Mike Morris of Murray Route
Two was fined $28 50 for speed
ing in theMcCracken Count
y
Court, Paducah, according 
to




Nat Ryan Hughes wip be the
speaker at the morning service
s
of the Martins Chapel Method-
ist Church on Sunday, May 12.
Ilughes is .,a member of the
First Methodist Church.
is active in other phases of 
the
church.
. Miss Jan Cooper. daught
er of
Mr. and Mrs. R. L. Cooper, i
s
the salutatorian for the clas
s
with an average of 94.74. S
he
is a member of the Natio
nal
Honor Society, president of Fu
-
ture Homematers of Ameri
ca,
chaplain of Tri-Hi.Y and serve
d
on the annual staff
Jan is an active member of
the South Pleasant Grove Me
-
thodist • Church
Third in the class was Miss
Ada Sue Hutson, daughter o
f
Mr and Mrs Dan Hutson, w
ith
an average of 94 61 She is 
a
member of the National H
on-
or Society, program chair
man
of Tri-Hi•Y, and president o
f
the Student Council. She is 
a
talented speaker and has/
 ap-
peared on many programs i
n,







daughter of Mr and Mrs R
oy
A. Willoughby, was fourt
h in
the class with an averag
e of
94.09. She has been acti
ve in
the vocal music depart
ment,
and has received a scho
larship
from the Business Depar
tment
of Murray State Universit
y.
Mrs. Z. C. Enix
Appointed Chairman
Mrs, Zenas C. (Martha Slid-
him) Enix of Murray has been
appointed area chairman in
charge of donations and pub-
licity far an auction to be held
on the Midway Junior College
campus on August 24
The auction is sponsored by
the chapel committee of the
Midway-Pinkerton Alumnae As-
sociation. Midway Junior Col-
lege is located in Woodford
County on the east side of the
town of Midway.
Mrs Enix graduated from
the high school of Midway Jun:
mr College. She is employed ih
.1 h es office of Shackelford,
Goode, ahd Thurman Accoun-
tants and also at her husband's
store, Enix Interiors
The area assigned to Mrs.
Enix includes the counties of
Livingston. Lyon. Trigg. Mar-
shall, Calloway, Graves, Mc-




The W. E. Travis charged and
fined in the City Court this
week is not the Will FA Travis
of Murray Route Five
NOW YOU KNOW
by United Press Inter
national
lii the United Slates, a 
uopy
right endures for 28 yea
rs and
may be renewed for 28 mo
re.
the tap-on fee by the Murr
ay
'Water & Sewer System was 
the
subject for discussion l
ast
night at the regular meetin
g
of the Murray City Council.
The tap-on fee for the sew
er-
age will remain the same, ho
w-
ever the tap-on fee for the 
wa-
ter system should be incr
eased
according to Leonard Vau
ghn,
Chairman of the Water & Se
w-
er System Committee of
 the
City Council.
Mr. Vaughn told the coun
cil





Ralph Clay Green, son o
f Mr.
and Mrs. J. L. Green o
f Kirk-
sey Route Two, was cl
aimed by
death Thursday at 930 
a.m. at
the Mayfield Hospital.
The young man, age 25
, had
been critically ill at th
e hos-
pital for the past week.
Survivors are his par
ents,
Mr. and Mrs. Green; 
six bro-
thers, Kenneth Green o
f Hazel
Route Two, Larry Gene
 Green
of the US. Army, G
ary Lee,
Roger, Ronnie Lynn, an
d Den-
nis James Green, all 
of Kirk-
sey Route Two; five 
sisters,
Mrs. John Hill of Haz
el Route
.Two, Mrs. Den-ell Elkio
s of Au-
burn, Ala., and Miss
es June,
Barbara Faye, and 
Marilyn
'Green. all at home.
Also surviving are his
 grand-
parents, Mr. and Mrs.
 Johon
Louis Green of Bent
on Route
One and Mr and Mrs. 
Felix E.
Beach of Murray Rou
te Four;
several aunts and uncle
s.
, Funeral sers ices wi
ll be held




Iwith Rev Jerry Lacke
y a o d
Rev. Johnson Easley 
officiat-
ing.
Interment will be in the 
Mt.
Carmel Cemetery with 
the ar-
rangements by the Filbeck
 and
'Cann Funeral Home of 
Benton




. . . Most SchoolSpirit
Allan Beane
. . . Most School Spirit
• '
Campus Police Lose Power
To Arrest; Aid Is Sought
A serious move to increase som
e yea lb and was then i
n-
creased to $50.00. He out
lined
a tentative tap-on s
chedule
which ranged from $75.0
0 for
a small meter to $160 
for the
large meters which se
rve in-
dustry.
The tap-on fee should be
 in
line with the meter 
size,
Vaughn said. He pointed
 out
that a small meter cost
s the
system about $40.00 and 
by the
time it is properly 
installed




will take some time to 
be paid
off by profit from water 
sold,
he told the council.
s The general concensus
 at the
meeting last night was 
that
new growth in the city
 should
bear the cost of the 
expansion
of the water system. 
Council
members were asked to 
consid-
er the proposed incre
ase for
the tap on fee for 'final 
decis-
ion at a later meeting.
Preceding the regular me
et'
ing a public hearing w
as held
on rezoning an area nor
th and
east of Ellis Popcorn f
rom re-
sidential to business Th
e area
is located north of E
llis Pop-
corn and goes east abo
ut 600
feet and includes part 
of the
Ryan property. Frank 
Ryan was
the only visitor presen
t for the
hearing. An ordinance 
was
(Continued on Sack Papa)
Youth Injured
In Accident
James R. Holland of Murray
Route Two received an injury
to the left leg in a motor bike
and ear collision last night at
6:47. according to the report
filed by Patrolmen Mozell Phil-
lips and Sgt. Max Morris of the
Murray Police Department.
OfficiaLs at the Murray-Cal-
loway County Hospital said that
Holland, age 16, was admitted
left 
to thefor his injured
Police said Holland, driving
a 1966 Sears bike owned by
James P. Holland, was going
west on Main Street, when he
collided with the 1966 Ford
pickup driven by Charles Ru-
dolph Thurman of 108 North..
9th Street going north on 9th
Street. Police said Thurman
told them he did not see the
bike going west on Main Street
when he stopped for the stop
sign.
Damage to the Holland bid
was on the front end and to
the Thurman truck on the
right side, according to the po-
lice report.
Sgt Ed Knight, Patrolmen
Dale Sperm and Billy Wilson
Investigated a two car collision
last night at 11:10 p m. at
North 13th and Payne Streets
Cars involved were a 1965
Ford two door driven by Char-
lea L. Carson of Kirksey and a
1981 Oldsmobile four door
hardtop owned by Donald Dick-
erson and driven by Lee Roy
McGinnis, both of White Hall,
Murray State University.
Police said McGinnis was
crossing 12th at Payne Street
when his car was hit in the rear
end by the Carson .car going
north on 12th Street. The Mc-
Ginnis car was knocked. over
Into a yard, according to the
police report.
Damage was reported to the
riieht front of the Ford and to




Any student who lives in the
Calloway County School Dis-
trict who has been attending
other schools but plans to at-
tend Calloway County High
School for the school year 1968
69 should contact immediately
Howard Crittenden. Principal
pf Calloway County High
School
This does not apply to a
student who is presently en
rolled in a Calloway County
Elementary school or in Cal-
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Quotes From The News
By MUTED FILLS.S INTERNATIONAL
ATLANTA - The Rev. Ralph Abernathy, to a bi-
racial rally in Atlanta for the Poor People's March:
-I don't want anyone to expect me td be Martin
Luther King Jr. I say to the nation, to the United Statee.
with RJ-Iph Abernathy, you've got hell on your hands."
BOSTON --Dr. Paul Dudley White, during a panel
discussion on heart transplants:
"I have not been worried about the legal and moral
aspects of the transplapts., I have confidence in the
ethics of my colleagues There's been too much ado  
about this
WASHINGTON - Rep. James A. Haley, D.-Fla., on
the House- approval of a bill to make Washington's Birth-
day, Memorial Day and Veterans Day holidays fall on
Monday
"One of the most ridiculous bills ever brought before
Congress'
Bible Thought for Today
Man doth not live by bread only, but by every word
that proceedeth out of the mouth of the Lord doth man
live. -Deuteronomy 8:3.
Love, mercy, forgiver f-ss and brotherhood are what
we really need
Ten Years Ago Today
LEIDGRII • TEI118 SILK
The directors of the Calloway County Heart Society
including' Miss Ruth Cole, R L. Cooper, and Dr Hugh
Houston, are pictured presenling a check for $1000 to the
Murray Hospital to be credited to accounts of indigent
heart disease patients who are residents of Calloway
County
Dr Walter Blackburn, chairman of the Department
of Physical Sciences at Murray State College and presi-
dent of the Kentucky Council. American Association of
University Professors, spoke at a dinner sponsored by
the Masterr: Kentucky State College chapter at Rich-
mond_
20 Years Ago Today
IRDG1311 • TIMES FILE
THE  WM:UM A TIMER  - MURRAY.  ILINIUDCILY
GETTING OUT Of THE ACTS President Johnson shakes hands
goodby-vase with Sen Carl Hayden. dean of the upper
house. whO at 90 decided not to seek re-election The Ari-
zona Democrat entered Congress when Arizona became a
state m 1912. has been a senator' since 1926. Long. long
azo he was a soigun-toting sheriff.
Marshall County Can Be
Sued By Out Of State Man
Marshall County can be sued
by an out-of-stater who alleged
thet the county had damaged
Lis lakeside property by per
sitting a public nuisance in
a part adjoining his premises,
the Sixth District Circuit Court
of Appeals has ruled.
Dr Leo J. Brown of Carbon
del., Ill., contended that Mar-
shall County, through operation-
al-the mall park on Kentucky
Lake, had allowed drink par-
ties, screaming, bottle smash.
lag, firing of rifles (over
Brown's property, nude swim-
ming and other offensive acts
on land leased to the county by
TVA in 1963.
Brown claimed Marshall
unty owed him $15,000 in daile.'
ages
erred in tO4itg the com-
plaint as fhb sismod.-
Also slant sa8dI. said the
judges, is a eesteSIMS by Mfr.
shall County that It Is hid a
"citizen of Kraudigeommaitt"
poem of diversity al
The court pointed out that
"other issues: have been raised
that have not been passed upon
by the district court and are
Dot appropriate for decisive
hers"
The case was sent back Is
Western District Court for trial.
The park is near Little BMW
Creek on the west side of the
Lake.
At the time the dispute mesa
the county had built a road Ia
I.
Brown alleged that this was
all thecounty did-that it fell-
ed to Provide sanitary facilities eligible for these transitional
and permitted "foul and un- appointment' in the first five
sanitary conditions." levels of Federal employment.
Plant Expansion 
a Vietnam era veteran must.
• Have served on active de-
ALCOA. Tenn, 13Pti - The
Aluminum Compel/7 DI Binerl-
-an has launched a $311 miIllo
,xpansion and modernization
program here starune vIth a
National Service Life InsureaCe-
dividend check I am now draw-
 leg 100 per cent disability eons-
pensat)on and, because of this,
the premiums are vraived on
ay policy Since I do not pay
anything into the ins
feed, should I return ths
check'
A - You need not return tim
Mock. However, you should SW
&inland that you are not on •
disability waiver of premiums
Mamie you receive 100 per
cent service-connected disabil-
ity compensation. You are on
this waiver of premiums be-
cause your disability satisfies
the requirement. for insurance:
purposes, of "any impaigment
at mind or body which readers
It impossible for the insured
to follow any gainful occupa-
41:f in  LI* Armed Fore" tut at two ̂ If you become emplored,
bast leo days (unless diaeldoll_i." will probably tenninste
In service), some Part of your disability waiver, sum
was after August 4, 1964. though you continue to be rat.
▪ Have completed less this ad as 100 
per
M disabled. in
-,e complete in the spring of • Agree t° take an aPPitreed
one year of education bosseden smelting operation Theanother state, and that a county .'
et diversity jurisdiction
In federal instead of state courts 
program of education or train-
ing for at least one full wheel
Lawsuits are normally filed 1969 
ber of superior and excellent ratings from the state ant live in different states, 
year while he is working.Murray High School musicians bru.,gh: home a num- wises the plaintiff and defend
thereby creating a diversity ad 
Ft& details on this proiliMil
music feAlval.at Bowling Green. may 
Ise obtained from the var.
Joe Wood Cable. son of Mr. and Mrs Ray Cable, is-IrltazesshIP 
eat U.S. Veterans Ankitraisa
the valedictorian and Hilda Grey Todd. daughter of Mr. , 
Center, Veterans Admielellele
and Mrs Herbert Todd. is the salutatorian of Murray Brown charged that govern- Illa liale- MY widowed raothsr is-
salved pennon based apes
miy fathers military genies.
lithe is now confined to a nun-
ing home Is she entitled to an
_ 
increase in payments.
mita the Veterans Administra-
tion 
A - Recent legislation por-
to add $ae igoethli to •
widow's pension award receiv-
ed by a persoe who mast be
kept in a noiffillag bean. The
VA office handling your mo-
thers claim sheep be advised
ingot thehoret that slaent.itiledin atonuturs-
thsw's requiring aid and attend-
Mean:benefit payable to el-
High School Other students making an average of 90
or more are Don McDougal. Phil Crawford, Ronald






bey. id Weyer, rases,Sunday School 10,00 amMorning Worsbip ... 11.00 a.m.Young People 1 00 p.m.Evening Worship   7:00 p.m.
JZ/LOV•31111 WITN/Llisid197 Neel h 'mirth 'MeetNell W. Lame, welintellowWatchtower Study
Bible lecture Sunday .. 3:00 p.m.Sunday  4:00 p.m.Bible Study Tuesday   1:00 ores.Ministry
School Thursday . 7:30 pm.Service Meeting
Thursday .   1:30 p.m.
savaren DAY ADIrSAITIST
Mr SCSI
lath And illyeamereFred L. 11111111nme. ~Ow
alablith t1/4thool  1.00 p.m.Worship Service . 3:041
ham PhOe'lleflifirli
CISVISCII OF rIlialsTJerry M. cease.. ministerBMW Study :








hey. Sehert hemmedSunday linhool   10-13 amWorship (orrice Sunday 7 10 a in.and 11:11 a.m.
Poe information call 763-4001. 753-
00111111/1 11INTIBODIST
CNrNC S









Deese, F. Wissilley, poetisePAM and M. Sundays:
Henan' Ihretes .... :41
einmeas Ones! .... 10 :41










Bible Classes _ 10-00
Worship a Preaohing . 10-60
Evening  Worship   7:00
Wednesday













Wm. A. Femme,, pastor
litinday School  10:00
Tralalog Chiba  1:1111 p.m.
Warship 11.:00 a.m. and 4:00 p.m
istiomiedas  1.00 p.m
Iws ClItYllell OF Mat.
CIFISDIT OF LATT1111S-DaT
SAINTS
Meeting held in the white chapel




* PRESCRIPTIONS A SPECIALTY *
We Have It - We Will Get It - Or It Can't Be Hu
Vsses QUI118601311 Q - I recently received mY
and Answers
Q - ion will be
out of service soon He
right out of high school. I have
heard that there is a new pro-
in which a veteran can
week for the government and
still go to school. Can you tell
Ake anything about it?
A - A recent Presidential
Executive Order permits Fed-
erel agencies to give Viet Nam
era veterans transitimal ap-
pointments to positions at
grade GS-5 or below To be
MURRAY Drivesin Theatre
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The suit, tied in Western Dia•
bid Federal Court in Padu-
cah, was dismissed by Federal
Judge Henry Brooks.
Judge Brooks nylidd Mar-
skall's contentias-timi-the--1311-
Amendment to Ilis 
lion of the Mail Shies for
bids a citnes of gas state from
bringing suit in a federal &s-
hirt court against a counts
Is 
not a _riussie for 
purposes
 nit phase of the program will hie' 'Prh°°1 or its
Omuta' immunity is not a do-
Ihase to an action aimed at 111--I
pgitaung a nuisance
Meg several cases, three
-P. A *eat judges ruled that !
Mader the facts alleged la
ills emelsist, which we malt ;
wane to be true for purposes]
at this appeal, we hold that the
Alletrine of governmental he.,




NSW GOVERNOR •,•1 Alabenia
is Aare; H,' . :110 vrhs,
 'es up I rum fietHethint-
10.% 0n..1 .rn .ieoth of
Lurhen 1,1r.0Iliu • i,lH er





RANGER AT 15 71a llta
kflanh. at 15 the *digest
'man- in the South V.ietnan•
Rangera, smoke» a cigarette
a he av..aita transport to WI
alotion 4f ter Ii e 1415
wounded In the ChidOn
lisen 
 see-
of Saigon. In March he
...cm a medal fur helping tu
• a ',lure seven Viet - Cong
thwiday School . , 10:00 • m
Worship Berrien 11.00 a.m.
COLS'S CAMP OISOUND
INISTIIODNT CEVIeZ
Sc.. Jerry leiskey. peeler
First Sunday:
Sundar School . 111.00 a.m.
Second Sunday:
Sunday .. 10:00 am.
Worship Service ... 11-00 a.m.Third Sunday
day Schc 10 00 &M.
Fourth Sunday:
Worship $ervice . 0.44 pi.m
Sunday School .... 10:41 ase1111TF Sunday 7.00 D.M.(2nd and ilth Sundays)
Ttli • r.ais.
cwracn OF 4NDINT
Sc.. Jay Le...khan, ministerbumeay
Bible School  I•46
Worship Hour 10 40
ilvening Worship II 00
Wednesday





my event, dividends are pay-
able on National Service Life
Insurance policies where a wai-
ver of premiums is in force,
and you are entitled to yours
Bird hou.ses for chickadees
should be strung on trees. 10
feet or more above the ground
FOF. CORRECT!•-y. TIME and
TEMPERAiURE






L Murray Loan Co.MONEY HEADQUARTERS506 W. Main Street Phone 753-2421
TOJESSMAREINEFEE ONE




AndIs Your Smiling Best
Thu muscular action ot vote mew-
ay. system. called Pettstalais. should
not aloe down. 14' this happeas
waste materials sac build up in the
lower tract Mid you become irrerw
lar uncomfortable and feel stuffed
Carter's PIM with Hs unique Me-
etly* formula wakes up the slowed
down muscles of tho lower digestive
tract and stimulates Portotalstaltl••
Ing temporary retie of this Irregu-
Linty Then you will be 'nut .c .
Intialtuirui of satisfied users take
Oartor's Pills. Why don t you 490
PARKER MOTORS
753-5273 Murraw,"*Kw
LARGE VOLUME - LOW PROFIT
"Serv-lee Runt Our Illusinens”
IT WlLL PAY YOU TO SEE US ON A
NEW OR USED CAR
i
L11
4MIN• • 4101. 411111••4/5-M-SiM e 4E1.4 elm (14sw • , ams.••.mn.
Cook's Jewelry
Watches 500 MAIN S1REET Diam•nrik,
As Low as $475.00 Down
$86.27 Monthly (Plus taxes & ins
Jcluison Bros. Construction Co., Inc.
Story Avenue at 12th Street
Telephone 753-8787
TODAY thru SATURDAY




how you do 
A UNIVERSAL PICTURE • TECHNICOIOR•


















Ow' SUN. - MON. - TUES. * s
THE MIRISCH CORPORATION view,
A BLAKE EDWARDS PRODUCIION
COLOR by Del.. PANAVISION*
CLAUDINE LONGET • HENRY MANCINI
•IMS 4=11..
West View Nursing Home






This Mother's Day begins Nursing Home Week, May 12
'through May 18. Visit a Nursing Home in your-commun-
ity on Mother's Day and see how Nursing Homes help-our
























































YOUR DOG'S KEEN NOSE
HE MADEMOISELLE SHOP,
MOM 61 in7-3$22 VOLENE YOUNG - MARIE LAS BITER
ligurray, Kentucky













MI Poise A,on. Mow 714-411110
INC.
S. at atisosit










NO Chestnut Wrest Iltmety, Ej
MURRAY HOME & AUTO
"FISHERMAN'S MrADQZJARTEREr
•-• Zenith TVs SO SPoidial Used'
Phone 753-2571











OMPLETE CHRYSLER CORP 








6th and Matn Streets
Murray, Kentucky
VERRLE TAYLOR • c F. 4,1AIN, JR.
LIBERTY
Super Market
Morray's Largest and Most Modern M
arket
We Give Treasure Chest Stamps
OPEN EVERY EVENING UNTIL
MIDNIGHT














rtfully & Accurately FUIPI
Located W Railroad Avenue
, 40 44*4.0F4F*-4, tt"2"1"," 
÷ luF09, t4.44,
,t0bottisits




We Have All Makes of Guns
Wall TRADE FOIL ANYTHING!
-s
Everyone who has read Homer
remembers how Ulysses' old hound
Argus recognized Ulysses beneath
his disguise when he returned to his
native Ithaca after 20 years absence
Your own dog could pick out your
garments from a whole pile of mis-
cellaneous clothing.
Ever wonder what it is about you
that gives vou such individuality to
your faithful friend? Your voice, of
course. And how you look. But it's
also your scent. most specifically.
that given off by your sweat glands.
particularly in your hands and feet.
And your dog's nose is marvelously
adapted to picking up that scent So
says Dr James E. Corbin.
A man's own sense of smell lies
in what we might call olfactory
folds in the upper part of his nasal
passages Man. like • cat, has a
short nose and, therefore, has only
three or four of these folds An ant-
eater, on the other hand, has a
tremendously long nose and ten
•-ach folds and a corresponding-
ly acute sense of smell. A dog also
has a long nose Ind thus his sense of
of smell is far keener than yours.
It's as if you had a nasal structure
about a foot lor.ig
But let's get back to you and
your scent. How would a dog track
You. for example, if you were lost
Man's track consists of tiny scented
particles left by his clothing rubbing
against high grass and shrubs, by
his leather shoes crushing plants
when he walks, by his hands touch-
ing objects. How does this work?
A man loses about two pounds
every 24 hours through sweat,
chiefly from the palms of his hands
and the soles of his feet
Sweat is almost 99% water but
there is a very distinctive mark car-
ried by the fatty acids and other
metabolic products from the body
in the remainder After a„, while,
your clothing becomes impregnated
with your characteristic scent
which your own nose may not even
be able to detect. Leather shoes, for
example, become subtly permeated
by perspiration and a tiny, tiny
quantity of the scent will be squeez-
ed out on the ground at each step
It is the hand that leaves the most
lasting and heartiest scent. And con-
sidering how many thingsore must
touch in the course of a Arney, it
would be hard for a man to escape
from • dog that had been trained
in the art of tracking
Here ha mows full of vim and Agee. Old Sew", 11711 Bs. Jay Bird
and Skunk dog In these hors parts. As th• photo indicates he is rums.
hp to moot the tomora man. Just to be mor• asset he ran right Into
him knocking th• c•m•ra man down and covering him with the tYP• of
affection only Old Sport can give Not • cars In th• world seer, ainloys
ouch things as • heavy downpour of rain, • muddy rnudhof4, coal*
burrs, Sparrows, Skunks, Squirrels, anything that moues, Alpo, • good
bons, great hollorings and hulatialoo, etc
Keep an Eye on Your Feline's Teeth
,S T. LOUIS— In the general care and handling
of cats, one of the most important areas often neglected by
owners is that of teeth. Our four-legged friends are, believe
it or not, just as susceptible to teeth ailments as human beings.
The symptoms that usually
indicate these problems, says
Dr. James E. Corbin,
are
changes in the eating habits of a
ftline that otherwise appears
perfectly healthy.
You may find, for example,
that your feline has some dif-
ficulty in consuming food al-
though it was pining for it only a
few minutes earlier. Again, your
feline may eat very slowly, paw
at its mouth, drool and shake its
head, all of which are warning -
signs.
Let us suppose that you have.
a cat in difficulty. What- do
you look for? First, check for
a possible loose tooth and, if
negative, examine the cat's
mouth carefully for swollen
gums, inflammation, or any other
condition that may seem un-
usual to you. Incidentally, when
new owners observe the tiny
front teeth in an adult cat, they
wrongly suppose that there has
been some malfunction in their--
growth. It is, however, perfectly
normal and no cause for alarm.
At the age of about '
months, kittens start to
second set of teeth and it ca. .
a worrying period both for the
pet and its owner. At this time,
kittens may show a penchant for
chewing on anything and every-
thing. N'ou, would be wise to put
valuables out of his reatch, keep
him fully occupied with play-
things. and serve him plenty of
nourishing food. Also during
teething. your kitten may exhibit
inflamed gums and bloodshot,
watery eyes.
A kitten bothered by a look
tooth may attempt to knock it
out with a paw, and then show
signs of irritability when suc-
cess eludes him. Inmost cases,
you will be able to help by
grasping the offending tooth
with a small piece of cloth and
pulling slowly until it is removed.
The majority of cats' teeth
become encrusted with a_ hard
shell tartar which must be
scraped off periodically by your
veterinarian.
Soldiers Use 'Buddy System'
(Left) Pfc Wayne Dowell and Solo, one of the 2d Infantry Divioion's newly acquired
bloodhounds, practice together the techniques they will use to track down North Korean
infiltrators. (Below) S/Sgt Harold Whitmore, a member of the SOlot Signal Battalion.
101st Airborne Division, warns his unit's mascot, ('harlie, not to try any monkey-
shines. !4ergeant Whitmore is from Hopkinoville, Ky.
—1-.4
4 0 • e






i, in mSit Allis-Chalmers will
begin marketing an all-terrain
vehicle for the sportsman, rec-
reation. commercial and military
fields .
( ailed the "Terra tiger" the
sot=ssheel drive unit is designed
for year 'round use in woods.
‘WAITIp•, lakes and streams, and
through sand, snow and ice As
well as in green summer fields
The waier-light. Fiberglas unit
is powered by a Ill horsepower
engine capable of carrying its 600-
pound payload up. a 45 degree
hill It has room for two paven-
.zers and a storage compartment
Alit terra tiger' is a boon
:,. hunters. fishermen and,carnp-
-e-u uin- •ld Robert 11 Wolf, man-
if the company's outdoor
proiliwt• tkpartment "it is a
tanuls tun 'chick In addition
ttttt applications include
suisey t us. conslruction and log-
-,
ging crews, conservationists, res-
cue teams, farmers, and ice, for-
estry, beach and utility line
patrols. We also foresee a num-
ber of military applications for
this vehicle"
•
Chain drive to all wheels, and
cushiony, low pressure tires give
excellent traction and flotation
for "off the beaten path- opec.i-
,-firtut A simple steering tiller with
handy throttle ancE brake controls
make the unit quick-responding
A tight U-turn is m,;(1% in four
feet, about half its length
•
Top speed is about 25 miles
an hour on land. and 4 miles
an hour in water Standard equip-
ment includes key ignition, recoil
...sown and a sealed beam head-
light for night driving.
Wolf pointed out that tt)e
'I erra Tiger" is an all-season
fun vehicle that will take anyone






















































































The Calloway County Coun-
try Club was the setting for an
afternoon tea esaaplimenting
Miss Patricia Lynn Pasco, who
wCl be married is Mr James
Edi-in Jones, Jr. of Mayfield
on June first. The tan was held
Saturday. May 4.
Hostesses for the tea were
Mesdames Max Camas lam
old Glenn Doran, N. I. INN.
Richard Farrell, Dan ROM%
C. C Lowry, J D. Murphy, W11-
liam G. Nash. Illaabth firm&
son. Albert Tracy and Joseph
C. West
The guests were greeted at
the door by Mrs. Dan Runes
and Mrs. C. C. Lowry. Receiv-
ing with Kiss Paseo were her
mother. Mrs. John OW Psalm;
her aunt. Mrs Will Claim
Nail. Jr.; Mrs. James Minh
Jones, Sr.: and Mrs anYwoKK
Andrus of Mayfield, mem
and maternal grandmother it
Mr. :loses.
Wisa Paseo-doom to wow Ira-
ecru cotton-lace afternoon drene
complimented by an °rebid eer-
sage which was a Oft hem the
hostesses. Miss Jane Bryan, a
sorority skater who will serve
as maid of beam tor Miss Pos•
,co. invited the guests to regis-
ter at a takia covered with
white Irish Ewa and accented
with pink adios arranged In
a silver spliat
The dub mem was decorat-
ed with siseeed greenery. and
feathered phew le deep shad-
es of rose weft Owed on the
• mantel.
The tea table mos overlaid
with a white elle ONISItt at
the corners with splays of pink
daisies wed greelierY. The re,-
ter piece was also of pink dais-
ies arranged in a silver bowl
rid flanked by pink tapers ta
silver candelabra.
The MANN. welded at the
table where piety einek. cake.
nuts and midis were served
from silver appointments A.
listing the laselmess were Nhe
Ads See HON& Mrs. George
Karoovia.-1408 Patricia Ellis'




warmer Ave at N 17th St
Murray. Kentucky
Sunday at 11:e5
cod Wedneedav at 8:1111 P.
— ALI WELCOME —
The Bible Speaks to Ti.
Station WN138 - 1340 RC
Snndav at 815 am
a API'
est
THE LEDGER di TIMES —




The Wranglers Riding Club
Will ride at the )(dub located on,
the Van Cleave Road, two miles
off Highway 941 East. at two
p.m.
• • •
Slave Day will be held by
the sophomore class of Murray
University School from nine.
asn, to four p.m. Call 753-4849, 
Mrs. Pat Thompson753-7380, or 753-5383 if youl 
have jobs for the clam.
• • •
The Boots a nd suppers, Of New Hope Club
Square Dance Club will have a Mrs': Pat Thompson was the
dance at the American Legion 1zuest speaker at the meeting
building at eight p.m Bill Dunn of the recently organized New
will be the caller. Hope Homemakers Club held
• • • at the home of Mrs. Chesley
The !Dewey Men's and Wo. Wilson on Wednesday after-
men's basketball teams of the noon at one-thirty o'clock.
PTA will have a picnic supper. "How To Deal With Tens-
for the players and their fami- ions" was the theme of the lea-
lies at the City Park at seven son Mrs. Thompson said there
p.m. are two types of tensions, in-.
• • • side and outside. The inside
The Captain Wendell Oury tensions are what one feels on
diaper of the national DAR. the inside because of one's vi!
11. meet at the TrianiCe Inn. ues and goals, 
while the ow
of noon with the program on side tensions ar
e those things
°Pollution" to be given by Mrs which affect us from the out-
LC. AUFwattbri ten Hostesses are side people, noises, 
etc., the I
. Mr. and Mrs. Robert L. Moms. Jr. of Route One. Puryear, • Ws_ melee Lassiter and Mn. leader said.
Pasimossee announce the engagement of their daughter. 
Betty Biary 
ale Marts, to David Stephen Gallimore. son of Mr and Mn. 
Mrs. Thompson said learning
Base Crallimore, of Route Ong, Pury ear. Tennessee.
• • • So overcome tensions that. are
around makes one have better
The bride-elect and the groom-to-be are seniors at Purina. iheA souG°Itgrikal desinrsginwing feabs= health both physically and men
at the Dexter Community Can tally•
• e wedding will be on Arse 15 at two-thirty o'clock in the 
alieesoon at Puryear Baptist Church. A reception will follow at
the church




•••  344 4 t '
• it*
Pictured above are Mrs. Pat (Lams) Theamiem an Ow
left, with Mrs. Robert McCaw', Jr. Mrs. Thompson good
speaker at th• New Hope Nomipmakers Club nosting, was
Ilwaroduced by Mrs. McCaig., president.
Spring paintupl Remove
loose paint from the house ex-
terior before starting a new
east. New paint will not adhere
to a poorly prepared surface
Flower Tips
You Can Use
DAVIS, Calif UPI/ —Here
are a few tips for plant lovers
who want to see their cut flow-
ers bright and alive for longer
periods.
—Recut stems, preferably
under water, and allow flow-
ers to become plump and
crisp by standing in water in
a cool, draft-free location for
several hours before using in
an arrangement. Using warns
water—as hot as the hand can
stand—in the container will
speed the conditioning proc-
ess
-- Conditioning containers
and vases should be clean to
minimize bacterial and fungus
growth that can plug the cut
stems
—If a flower preservative Is
used In the vase water to in-
hibit bacterial growth it will
not be necessary to recut
stems daily to prevent stein
plugging
Cron-custard
Easy cranberry orange cus-
tard starts with a 3-ounce
package of egg custard mix
Prepare it as label directs Add
1 teaspoon of grated orange
rind before cooling Pour into
serving dish and chill until
Serve with heated whole
rry cranberry sauce Makes
4 servings
FRIDAY -- MAY 10, 1968
Mrs. Cy Miller Is
Hostess For Eva
Eldridge Meeting
The Eva Eldridge Circle of
the Hazel Baptist Church met
In the home of Mrs. Cy Miller
on Monday, May, at seven-thir-
ty o'clock in the evening.
"By Other Means", the circle
program written by Eunice SI
Limon, was presented. Mrs. Joe
Jackson gave the devotion and
Mrs. Floyd Barrow had the cal
ender of prayer. Mrs. Bert Doi
er led in prayer.
All members took part in the
program discussion.
Mrs. Jackson, president, pre-
sided and Mrs. Cy Miller led
the closing prayer.
The hostess, Mrs. Milley
served refreshments to Li
Jessie Cook, Mrs. Bert Dover,
Mrs. Joe Jackson, Mrs. Floyd




To make oatmeal date mu!,
fins, sift together I cup of sift-
ed all purpose flour, La cup or
sugar, 1 tablespoon of baklag
powder and l. teaspoon T!
salt Stir in 1' cup of rolled
oats 'quick or old fashioned
uncooked) and '2 cup of chop-
ped pitted dates Add 3 table-
spoons of vegetable oil, 1 beat-
en egg and 14 cup of milk Stir




The Calloway Riding Club
will have a potluck supper at
the Fairgrounds at seven p iii
Drinks will be furnished.
• • •
The Klrksey 4-H Club Cowl
munity Rally will be bald at
the school at 7:30 p. in.
• • •
The Senior Citizens Club will
have a potluck luncheon at ths
Community Center on Ellis
Drive at one p.m. This will be
membership day and those de
siring to become charter mess
hers will be issued dues cards
at $2.00 per year.
• • •
The North Murray Homemak
era Club will meet at the home
of Mrs. Bailey Riggins at 130
Pm-
MISS BETTY SUE MORRIS
PERSONALS
Mrs Garnett Jones has re-
•urned home after spending ten
days with her son and family.
Mr and Mrs. Garnett Hood
Jones and daughters. Janell
and Jeans. of Amanda, Gino.
• • •
Mr and Mrs. Tann Trevathaa
of Detroit. Mich. were the re-
cent guests of relatives tit- Hues_
ray and Calloway County
• • •
Olivier Honored
HOLLYWOOD UPI) — Sir
Laurence Olivier his won the
British award for best actor of
1,67 for his performance in
Dance of DP/1th "
College Cleaners
1411 Oltve Blvd.
— FREE PICKUP and DELIVERY —





Grand Chanty of the Order of
the FC'ernbow for Girls in EOM
Lucky, was honored with a re-
ception by the Murray Amens
My No. 19 Order of the Rain-




The Calloway County Genoa
Miles' society will have a lun
&eon at noon at the Holiday
Ian. Charles F Hinds, MSU
Librarian, will be the speaker
• • •
The listhsay Sunday School
Ciam of the First Baetisl
Church will meet at the bona'
of Mrs. H C Chiles, Elm
Street, at seven pm. Orrimp
VIII composed of hrs. Chem
MTS. 0 C Wlli, and Mk/
bow for Girls on Sunday. May Roth Houston will be in charge.
5, from to four o'clock in I • • •
the afternoon at the Masonic! The Mane Bell Hays Circle
Hall on Main Street. 1 of the First Methodist Church
WSCS will meet at the social
Sharing honors at this re hall at 7 30 pm
ception with Miss Robertson 
• • •
were Miss Barbie Keel. grand Beta Sigma Phi 
social Will'
representative to Japan. and ikr will meet at the 
social beE
Miss Lynn Watson, grand re- at seven p.m C
arol Sims Mel
presentaive to Kansas. Mary Ann Wren 
are the hen.
An addendum in the theme tomes
I 
• • •
of -In the Good Old Summer.
time" was presented in their The South 
Pleasant Greve
honor and gifts were presented Homemakers Club 
will meet at
them by the assembly and from the home of M
rs. Autry MP
their parents Each of the girls Reynolds at one p.m.
in the addendum earned large 
• • •
 paper fans and Sharon Carroll













Invest your savings with
Harmony Loan in their Deben-
ture Plan. Earn 7%. Interest




664 11/0/4100t.M4 113511r3 1111FWPOWF, IrOVIIII-111144
Available to Kenttkky Resi-
dents only. The Owing of the
securItSes Is Pond* only by the
Maspectus.
. sr
Little Misses Lisa Robertson
and Phylis Coleman dressed in
Japanese costumes served tea
to Miss Robertson during the
addendum. and Miss Watson
was given a sunflower placed
in a styrofoam in the shape of
the state of Kansas All three
girls were presented corsages
from Mr and Mrs Logan Wat-
son.
Miss Joyce Winchester was
the mistress of ceremonies.
Rainbow Assembly guests es-
pecially welcomed were . Mrs.
Lorraine Payne, State Hope;
Loyd Payne member of State
executive committee; Beverly
Kay Hatfield. past grand wor-
thy advisor of Kentucky; 'Bever-
ly Martin, grand faith; Carol,
Neswanger, grand representa-
tive to Canada. Melva Dukes,
past grand hope. Dee Dukes,
.past grand chaplain, Jane Wat-
son, past grand representative
to North Carolina, Sharon N.
Carrot. past grand representa-
tive to &ninon
Another special guest was
Guthrie B Churchill. Grand
King of the Grand Chapter of
the Royal Arch Masons in Ken-
tucky Other visitors were re-
gistered from flopkinsville.
Madisonville, and 1/3111.5Vint,
and many of the parents and
grandparents of the Rainbow
girls.
The gifts. other than thove.
presented. sere displayed on k
lace covered table.
Refreshments of punch and
fancy decorated cookies in the
colors of green and white were
Served from the tea table over-
laid with a white cloth under 
yellow net and centered with
an arrangement of white flow-
ers Each person was present-
ed. with a (tosser made from
Yellow or•treen crepe paper.
The Sigma Department of the
Murray Woman's Club will
meet at the club house at 7:30
era Hostesses will be Mes-
dames John Nanny, James W.
Porker, W J Pitman. Leonard
Whitmer. and Gene Landoll
• • •
The Theta Department of the
Murray Woman's Club will
have • patio party at the club
hawse at 630 pm The hew
tames' are Mesdames Ben TM
mithan, Joseph Price. Ess





The Faxon Mothers Club met
for its regular monthly meeting
May I The president, Mrs. Pat
Crawford. called the meeting
to order.
Mrs. Cassidy's first grade
class gave the devotThnal pro-
gram. Following the devotion,
Mrs. Cassidy welcomed the nest
years first grade mothers and
invited them to her room to
show the schedule of the les-
sons, etc
It was voted to give $25.00
to the Red Cross to help Lorna
do victims.
A rules committee and a
health committee were wit-fled.
--The Mother's Club voted for






Ma r a scion° cherries i.uU)
ahdriA turn refrtverated
clement rolbi Into a special
treat Drain and chop I .4-
ounce, hit of r-ci evireschino
cherries Mix tovether eherrlea.
1 4 cup each pt shopped wall
nuts and Chopped seedless -rail-
sins Spileikle over (.31.i) trials-
-lc of doirli frorn 1 •11-oance•
nriNnicatiollsn? ft7;11111.anid'I'l'ainkiere:::
(hi I 'tit(' WI ••••• MCI Vil*
rift ...Makes oan
Speaker At Meet
The special speaker served
as the first president of the
Parts Road Homemakers Club
when it was organized twenty i
years ago this spring. Since its
organization the club has hel;.
ed in the organization of the
Suburban and Cherry Corner
Homemakers Club. The club is
glad to assist any clubs
Mrs. Thompson known as Li
rue to her many friends ha-
been active in all phases of thr
homemakers club work sin('
she became a member of th,
club. She has assisted in
her club as well as cou:-.•
and distriet homemakers oils
Mrs
Mr and Mrs Thompson te-i
side on the Old Nturray and
Parts Road and are active mem
hers of the Green Plain
of Christ They have
daughter. Mrs Franklin Joni. -
of Nashville. Tenn . and t,7
son. Dr. James Thompson ,
Illinois.
The guest speaker at t he
meeting was introduced by Mrs.
Robert McCage. Jr president
of the New Hope Club..
• • •
Mrs. C. C. Lowry
Guest Speaker
For Paducah Club
Mn. C. C. Lowry of the Mar
ray Woman's Club, immediate
past predient of the Kentucky
Federation of Women's Clubs,
spoke at the luncheon meeting
of the Woman's Club of Padu-
cah held at the Hotel Irvin
Cobb, Paducah.
The Murray speaker in her
talk on --'1.eaderstrip- listed
some of the qualifications for
leadership, primary among
them being education. So often
we think of education as MOD-
ing school, she said, This, of
course, is a part of education
but only a part We go to 5( 1)001
to learn how to think, but we
continue our education long af-
ter school days.
Mrs. Lowry pointed out the
negative and positive sides of
leadership and showed the im-
portance of attitudes Also int-
perattve in leadership qualities,
Mrs. Lowry said, are emotional-,
stability, physical fitness, men-
tal alertness, and spiritual re-
sourcefulne
She closed her talk by giving
ten requirements for constant
and able leadership, challeng-
ing those present to prepare
themselves as leaders in their
homes, community, state, and
world.
Mrs. Lowry installed the of.
ficers of the club using as a
theme the similie in the Book
of Proverbs that a goodly wo
man is like apples of gold in
pitchers of silver. She present.
ed each officer with a golden
apple as she chalenged them to
a year of service She further
challenged the club members
to a year of service by support-
ing the officers.
Mrs. J. I. Hose-k, KFWC
Health Chairman. and also •
niember ot the Murray Wo-
man's Club, *a", also a guest






CALLOWAY, MARSHALL AND LIVINGSTON COUNTIES
I would like to take this
opportunity to ask you to
vote for me in the May 28,
1968, Democratic Primary.
I ask because I feel I am
qualified for this office I now
hold I have been a practicing
attorney since 1957 and have
held the poet of Circuit Judge
for this district. I also have
been Livingston County At-
torney and am now your Com-
monwealth's Attorney
The duties of this office
keep me from talking With as
many of you as I would like.
Many of you I do know, how-
ever, my wife and I both at-
tended Murray State Univers-
ity My oldest daughter. Step-
hanie. was born here in Mur-
ray in 1952 and our oldest son,
Richard Jr. will enter Mur-
ray State enlwaretty as a freshman In the fill MEM. Many 01 my beet
friends and aequaintances live here in Calloway MIMI%
I am 45 years of age, married and the father of five .(5) children. A
veteran of 6 years service during and after W W 11 A pre-law student at
\ Murray State University and a graduate of Cumberland School of Law.
••• I need your•support to win and I need your vote on May 28th. I have
the experience and k am well qualified for this office I now hold Please
VOTE FOR RICHARD PEEK on election day, May 28th
Your Vote Will Be Appreciated
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Sesta lett a Monday DriveA.E. McKee. •reagelletBible Study .. 10:00 a.m.Worship Service . 10:110 a.m.Svening Worship .   11:Wednesday Worship .... 7:00 pm.
COLLEGE PRESIITTERIAN
CEIIRCII
lilth a Main Strome
Meary 1116SesisIe. mtalweirChurch School  '30 a inDiobie Worship  10.46 a.mPresbyterian Tooth
Fellowship . 6 .00 p.mWestminster Fellowship for
University Student. . . 4 30 p.m
11017T1 PLEASANT GROVE
KETRODIST CSICRCIE
W. T. leeks's. silaistor
Sunday School  1:46
Morning Worship  10:46




(Posteemitel Chorea of Owl)
Seronil • 01,.• ”,.t roots
larty. Jens W. DoWniker
Sunday School  10:00 am
Womble, ilarviam  11:00 a.m.
ilensIng Terries  7:80 p.m
Wednesday Prayer Meeting 7:10 pm
















Sc.. Johawen Za•MY iM991seChurch School  10:00 a.m.Worship Service  11:00 am.Sunday Night Service
Senior and Jr SITF  6:00 p.m.Builder Night Worship &orrice
Every Ind a 4th Sunday T. :00 p.m
KILMORIAL BAPTIST ON1711-011
Main Street at 10th
T. A. Theekee. pester
DIAL-A-DEVOTION  71111.4411Sunday NEW  II 40 am.Massing We,   10 -60 am.Training Usk*:
(50,e.-assi2.)  1:80 p.m.(Apr-Aug.)  6'10 p.m.Birsatieg Warfel,:
.., (liset.-Mar.)  6:00 pm., (ASW.-•1111.)  7:30
Prover Meeting
Rath Wednesday  1:50 o-sa.
F LISIENTY conasaassDW.
d PRESBYTERIAN
now,* II. Ilisfree, pastes
Omaha, likamil  14:00
Premilting  11:00
4
SCOTTS 411145YE RAPT'S? CUIIIICII
Re.. Leo* Peale/. pastose
Sunday School .  10.00 a.m.




Wednesday Sento,  7:30 p.m.Rudy Derwera 11.11.111•14., Peel Wayneearldom. Training Oaken Direetise.
111. 1.30 CATINOLIC CELY/503
401 N. lIth Street
Re.. 1114w3. IgatMagir. rasher
Illunday Masses: ain..11 am. and
4:30 p.m.
lielyday and First Friday:
4 - 30 am and 6:00 p.m.
NOSTIIIIISZ BAPTIST CECEC111
Illendolge Ailem,sagase
Jerry Oreamin, lhanday Ilebool Sept.
y School  10:00 a.m
semi, swots.  11 e• .....
aserise  7.00 p.m.
Mooting Wed. .... 7 00 p.m.
livesimg Staging . 0.10 p.m.
PlIPLAJD SPILIN4115 BAPTIST
011011C111
Rhea, I - Pottartows
Oliorles Chumbior, parlor
Soliooi  10 00 am
lag Worship  11 00 am.
lag Vales  7 -00 p.m.
Worship . ... 6:30 Pm.
WW1. Pwarer Mosttag  7:04 pia"
MT. PLEASANT CIIIIIIMILLAND
PRESSYTBIlLUI Cat SICII
ideratng WoKkaD  11:00 am.
Sinnflalr inset semen  7•4Weembir swot. at 11:00 each Best
and third Sunday
ILIILESIII BAPTUT cznaca
hew. Deehl Beacham SeaKer
Ihnellay School  10:00 am.
kern lag Worship  11.00 &M.
Training Cabo  4:10 paa.
Ihrining Worship  1:30 paa.
Wedneeday Meet  0:20 pa,
KIRESET METHODIST CEDROU
Sc. A. IL pease
Sunday School  10 :00 ad&
Mara Mg Worship  11:00 am.
everitng Worship  1:00 p.m.
Testa Folkierialp  II:10 p.m




smaclay School . 10 00 am
Worship ilarrioe  11 00 am
Prayer Emoting Wednesday 700 p.m.
Training Union   6•35 pie
Evening Worshtp  7:10 p.m
IMMANVAL LCTIEIREAN CIIVISCR
iso,p. Seesaws Mesele. easing
Sunday School  0:16 am
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Sunday Bible Study   10:00 am.
Montag Worship  10 am.
Evening Worship  7:05 p.m.
Wed Bible Study  7:80 p.m.








It is so important that a child feel secure and loved the first weeks and months
of its life. Our foremost authorities say that if a child's spiritual and emotional
welfare is neglected in the early weeks of life, there is a great chance of per-
manent damage to its personality growth.
Therefore, on this day, we honor not only the beloved mothers of our adults
and youth, but the very young mother who has both the tremendous respon-
sibility and the precious opportunity to mold the life and character of the very
young child. May she seek early God's help, who in the person of the Son, said,
"Suffer the little children to come unto me"
The Church is God's appointed agency in this world for spreoding the knowledge of His love
for man ond of His demand for man to respond to that love by loving his neighbor Without
this grounding in the love of God, no government or society or way of life will long
persevere ond the freedoms which we hold so dear will inevitably perish Therefore, even
from a selfish point of view, one should support the (hutch for the sake of the welfare
of himself ond his fomily. kyond that, however, every person should uphold ond por•
**ate in the Church because it tells the truth about mon s life, death and destiny, the
truth which oloneovill set him free to live as a child of Got
FUME °EMOTE*, CE17BCK
III N. Fifth mew
Wider K. Prorese, grimese
:10 • m
  16:111 am
 1:05 pm








Bible Study  15:00 am
Morning Worship  11 :50 .m
OAK ONOVE 01711111111111LAND
PEEIIIIITTEE1All CEDED=
hos, ENO KM& perrese
Sunday School  10:05 a.ni
Morning Worenio 00 a.m





Ounclay School  10155 am.
Morning Worship  11:00 am.
Sunday Niaht aerofoil 7H p.m
•V.
. • •  . • •11 a a • • • • ...... • • so a • • 6.• ••••• • .0•••
FRIDAY — MAY lA. 1968
-For where your treasure is, there will your heart be also
UNION GROVE CHURCH
OF CHRIS?
Jerry Besiereos , =daises'
Venda/ School  10 :00 a.m
Worship Service   10:50 a.
evening Service  6:50 p.
Kid-Week Bible suies.




Barnett Avenue - Murray, Ky.
amSunday School   frre
Ms.. flee.. Formal 
Morning Worship   11:00 am.
Trelning Union  11:10 p in
Evening Worship  7:30 p.m.
Wednoiday Emilia,
Prayer Servisii  1:00 p.m.
WEST roam muerte: cnuacia
Uoversed heberes.Pailiew
Sunday Khoo!  10:00 am
Morning Worship  11:00 am
Training Union  6:00 p.m.
Evening Trees/Sp  6 30 o
Prayer dierwles
Wednesday  1:50 pm
WAYKAN CHAPEL-
A..ILB. =MICE




Worship Barrios 11:00 am.
Eventng Worship . ... :00
WedomidaY
Teacher Training 0.10 pm
Prayer Sierviese  7:10 pm/
A.C.E. League .... . 3 :00 pm.
FIRST •sainniar or GOD CEVECIE
Doyle K. Webb. smiler
Huth 1114.1i and Gleadole Sea.
Sunday School .... 10 00 cm.
Worship Service .... 11 '00 a.m.
Sunday night  7 -10 p.m.
Midiffeek berries  7 30 n in.
FLINT BAPTIST CHURCH
Be.. WillIs Jelisees. Paileer
Sunday School   10:00 am
Ken Miller Supt.
Morning Worship 11:00 am
Training Union  6:30 p.m
Mike Turner. Director
Evening Worship   1:15
Wed. Iferrios  1:05 min.
SPRING CRIER BAPTIST CEVECIR
Re.. asks nieddha. emeler
Sunday School .... 10:00 am.
Morning Worship  11:00 am.
ning Un ion .. . 7 :04 p.m.
Klhntng Worship .   I :00 p.m.
Wed. Service.  7:20 p.m
v SALEM BAPTIST 01117114711
BID i.aigbt. Peerew
Sunday School  15:00 am
Morning Worship  11:04 am_
Training Union  ?:Si p.m.
Evening Worship  1:50 p.m
Prayer Service  1:00 pm.
WITIOT narrow cuvisoz
H. C. chow vases*
Sunday School  1:10
Moraine Worship  10:0 am
Training Union  II:10 p.m
Wven Worship (Broadisat) 6:60 PM
Prayer Moeda& ITINInesdav 1:10
This church page is being sponsored by the following business firms and interested persons:
HUTSON CHEMICAL CO., Inc.
'1Per All Your Fertiliser Needs"
Murray, Ky Phone 753-1933
MURRAY LIVESTOCK COMPANY
SALE EVERY TUESDAY AT 1 P.M.
Billy Morgan - Max Whitford - Joe Stewart
South 2nd Street Phone 753-5334
CORVETTE LANES, INC.
Bowling At Its list — Fine Food
1418 Math Street Phone 763-2202
1 f r- 44,V.
OWENS FOOD MARKET
The Best In Choke Steaks
"We Specialise In Hot Pit Barbecue"
1409 Main St Phone 753-4682
STOKES TRACTOR & IMP. CO




Serving Farm Families Since 1936
Industrial Road Phone 753-2924
CAPRI THEATRE
Located on Chestnut Street
PALACE DRIVE-IN
Five Points ' Phone 753-7992
KENTUCKY LAKE LODGE REST.
FRESH KENTUCKY LAKE FISH DINNERS
Open 7 Days a Week from 5 a.m. to 111 p.m.
Aurora Rd on Hwy 68 Phone 474-2259
CAIN & TAYLOR GULF SERVICE
Owed Cars — Minor Repairs
"We Give Treasure Chest Stanaps"
Day 753-5862 Night 753-3548
'It's Finger Lickin' Good"
Sycamore at 12th - Call-1n Orders 753-7101
A FRIEND
shwt
After Church Try Our Sunday Buffet
11:36 a.m. - 2 p.m.
U.S. Hwy. 641 South Phone 753-5086
WARD & ELKINS
RCA Victor - Frigidaire - Maytag
409 Maple Street Phone 753-1713
MURRAY WHOLESALE
GROCERY,




Division of Freed Cotharn Co., Inc.
Heating - Sheet Metal - Air Conditioning
8th at Chestnut Phone 753-4832
5 POINTS WELDING SERVICE
Harold Vaughn - Owner
Complete Shop and Portable Welding Service
Septic Tanks - Tow Trucks
Mayfield Highway Phone 753-4529
SINKING SPIIINSMI BAPTIST
CEITISCH
Re.. Joh. Plipsdo„ posher
Sunday School  10:00
Morning Worship .... 11:00
Train ing Union . ...  4:30
Besting Worship  :30







TIM And Maple Street
Ker. Lloyd W. liamer. pastor
R-,e^. . 0 - 41 am.
Morning Worship  3.46 and
10.5* am.
Jr. IS Sr Fellowship  0:00 p.m
Evening Worship ..... 1:00 p.m
JNITIIRAIITY CIIIJECE OT CETI'S/
100 North 11th Street
E.W. Miner, ialaisese
Bible Study  1:30 am
Morning Worship  10:30 am.
Evening Worship  II:00 p.m.
Kld-Week  7:00 p.m.
Thursday (College Student
Devotional)  4:10 p.m
Max H. Churchill Funeral Home
"THE FRIEDLY FUNERAL HOME"
14 Hr. Ambulance Service—Oxygen Equiped
311 N 4th Street , Phone 753-4812
CARROLL TIRE SERVICE
YOUR UNI-ROYAL TIRE DEALER
1105 Pogue- e Blk East of 8 12th Phone 753-14IE
DON SOUDER SHOP for MEN
1304 Chestnut St. Phone 753-6817
BELK'S of MURRAY
West Side &mare
Hale Lock Shop & Office Furniture
Piling Cabinets - Desks - Adding Machines
and Typewriters
Five Points Phone 753-5960
HOLIDAY RESTAURANT
Amnon, KY. Phone 474-2238
— OPEN ALL YEAR M to II PAL —
'TATUM:NO
FRESH KY. LAKE CATFISH and BAR-B-Q RIBS
THE HITCHING POST
SEE THE OLD COUNTRY STORE
i Mile West of Kenlake State Park
Aurora Rd.- Rt. I. Hardin Phone 474-3246
HAZEL LUMBER COMPANY
"WE TREAT YOU n THE YEARO"
Hazel, Kentucky Phone 402-8121
CREWMAN POPCORN CO.
GROWERS— PROCESSORS — PACKERS
Rocket Center Phone 763-1723
BOONE'S INCORPORATED
The Cleaner That's Interested In Yon
PASCHALL TRUCK LINES
Daily Service to Memphis and St. Loots
Phone 753-1717
HOLCOMB CHEVROLET INC._
"WHERE SALES & SERVICE GO TOGETHER"
South 12th Street Phone 753-2617
LYNHURST RESORT
COL & MRS. THOMAS E. BROWN—OWNERS
Phone 438-2345 or 436-5376
LEACH'S MUSIC
"YOUR COMPLETE MUSIC CENTER"
Dixieland Center, Chestnut St. - Phone 753-7575
ROBERTS REALTY
Hoyt Roberts — Realtors — Ray Roberta
Phone 753-1651 - 505 W Main - 753-3924
RAY T.- BROACH
Farm Bureau Insurance Agent
209 Maple Street Phone 753-4703
Frrrs BLOCK & READY MIX CO.
Building Blocks A' Ready MU Concrete
Mast Main Street Phone 753-3540
EDWIN CAIN
BUILDING CONTRACTORS





Callison Hits For PhiHies
As They Win Over Cincinnati
By FRED WINANS
UPI Sports Writer
Johnny Callison may used
glasses to see,, but certainly not
to hit.
The 29-year-old outfielder for
the Philadelphia Mlles has
discarded the spectmelles be
wore reluctantly last season
and is finally begin, to see
his way clear in the batters
box again.
Callison, who recently has
been stinging the ball the way
he did three years ago, banged
out a double, triple and ham
run and drove in four runs
Thunday night to pace the Phil-
lies to a 7-3 victory over the
Cincinnati Reds.
Callison, who also bomered
to Wednesday night's victory
over the Reds. cerdits his re-
cent surge to the fact that he
doesn't wear glasses any more.
He donned them reluctantly a
year and a half ago but ONI'llf
got accustomed to them. After
hitting just 261 last season
with csalv 14 homers, he de-
cided he'd had enough of than.
even though they did help his
•ftrinight.SOW Well Enough
'1 awe if I'm gonna hit 260.
Pm game enjoy myself I can
see a little better wearing them
but without them I can still see
the ball well enough. And I
feel a lot more comfortable,"
Callum said.
Callison's three- hits boosted
his season's average to .260 and
raised his runs batted in total
to 11 It also brought words of
praise from Manager Gene
Manch, silo said Unison was
hitting the ball like he did. in
1964 and 1965 when he hit more
than 30 homers and drove in
better than 100 runs.
In other ISL action. Houses.
defeated San Francisco 54. At-
lanta topped Pittsburgh 42 and
Los Angeles blanked Chicano
6-0
Washington beat Boston 3-1,
Chicago downed Oakland 4-2
and Minnesota edged Califon 







I SW KIWI. Varlet, TI:t
STANK. YIELDS NI hits
kir! Nebel
Bred for the farmer
who wants a corn for
extra stresses of thick






Blies le- se • Iheseleiorld Fa*
••=liar le • Verne* Inio4P1101*
FARMERS PEED AND
SEED CO.
Murray, Ky. • Ph. 753-3404
MURRAY HATCHERY
Murray, Ky. • Ph. 753-3422
rim Wynn and Ron Davis hit
homers to support the six-hit
pitching of Dave Giusti and
give the Astros their third vic-
tors over the Giants in their
foar-game series Wynn's bo-
nier broke a 3-2 tie in the third
inning and handed southpaw
Mike McCormick his third loss
against two Victories.
Giusti. boosting his record to
3-2, retired ED of the last 32
batters be fared. The only bat-
ter to reach ben against him
after the third inning was Wil-
lie IfcCovey. Who singled in
the sixth and blasted his eighth
homer in the eighth. The hOme
run gave McCovey the NL lead
in that department
Sonny Jackson drove in three
runs with a pair of singles and
helped former pre IMMIDethall
player Ron Reed notch hio third
victory without a loes as the
Braves split their four-e set
with the Pirates. Reed, who
played pro basketball with the
Detroit Pistons, went 8 2-3 inn-
ings before Jim Britton cum
on to get the final out.
Francium Stars
Tito Francena also starred
for the Braves at bat with three.
kits as Atlanta pinned Bob
Mame with his second Lou.
Eallo Versailles, Bob Bailey
eel Rocky Calved° each hit a
MEM nm and Bill Singer hurl-
44 a e-bitter as the Dodgers
but osiesqpiw Ken Hoitxman
kr Ilk Rid time in his career
silk% five victories.
01104•11.0.3 homer, 3 three-run
Mast in the eighth inning. was
Ms third in two days and 369th
of his career, moving bun into
a be with Ralph Kiner• for 16th
place on the all-time home run
Est.
Singer faced only 33 batters
M be gained his second victory
to six decisions.
Deer fawns are quiet little
creatures that rarely make any
setae while hidden by their
leathers However, twin faints
hidden in thickets may -talk"
be each• other in tones that






• One --ton TIMM
• One - Ford logger
• One - Dodge logger
• One - Cher. panel
• One - TD-6 crawler
• Two - Power Saws
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Nothing but fair skies are
forecast for Pete Ward, whose
personal barometer is 40 per
cent and rising.
The Chicago White Sox, who
have been living under a large
black cloud since the start of
the American League season.
have one bright ray of sunshine
Pees Ward
in the slugging oi waru, who 1
appears headed for his best
season in four years.
"If I hit 20 homers," mid
Ward, "(ts a good year."
By thine standards. Ward:
may be heeding for a great
year. He seindted homers No.
7 and 8 Thursday night in Chi-
cago's 4-2 victory over the Oak-
land Athletics and already has
realized 40 per cent .of his
goal with the season just a
month old_
Messer* ef Ability
The 20-homer mark by all
appearances is a good measure
of Ward's ability. In the only
two seasons he bettered that
total., be batted .295 and. RM.
respectively, and drove to SE
and 94 runs for his two finest
years in the majors.
Word has provided almost
all of the offensive punch for
the White Sox. who now have
won five of their last seven
games in a bid to escape the
 cellar He has, however, been
the prune defensive weakness
of the club and currently is
playing his fourth ciifferen posi-
tion of the season, left field.
In the only other scheduled
games. the Washington Senat-
ors snapped a six-game wows
streak by beating the Baba
Bed Sox 3-1 and the Miruage1011
Twins rallied for a 4-3, 111G
inning victory over the Cali-
fornia Angels.
Los Angeles blanked Chico.
8-0, Atlanta topped Pittsburgh
"The Mirk in Service . . . WWI of Gasstimir !PIM
641 SUPER SHELL SERVICE
Across train Jar s Rartsurarrt - Phone 753-9131
Max MeCedslea • We Give Thaws Cask Ileasapt
Invitation To Bid
The Murray Board of Education, Murray,
Kentucky. will open bids for the renovation of
three rest rooms in the Murray High School
Building in the Board Office Building at 12:011
noon on May 23, 1968. Sealed bids will be re-
ceived by the Murray City Schools Superin-
tendent until that time.
Plans and specifications may be obtained
from Clemmorui and Gineles. Architects, Nash-
ville, Tennessee A depcslt in the amount of
$50 00 on a set of drawings and specifications
is required This deposit will be held by the
architect and then returned to ali-contractors
who piesent a bona fide bid and return the
drawings and specifications-1n good condition
within telt days after the time set for receiving
bids
scored Washington's first run
in the second as losing pitcher
Jerry Stephenson balked and
then uncorked a wild pitch.
Be tallied an insurance run in





2-2:30 p. in —The Outdoors-
man . Ch. &
• . . .
24:30 p. to. NIII. Stanley




62, Philadelphia pounded Cin-
cinnati 7-3 and Houston de-
fweatednalSaLen 
ague








W. L. Pct, GB
St. Louis 17 9 .654 —
Phila. 14 12 538 3
an, 13 19 .500 4
San Fran 13 19 500 4
Los Ang 13 13 500 4
Atlanta 13 14 481 4%
Pitts. 12 13 .493 4%
Chicago 12 14 462 5
Houston 12 14 _462 5
New York 10 14 .417 6
Thursday's Results
Los Angeles 6 Chicago 0
Atlanta 4 Pittsburgh 2, night
Phila 7 Cincinnati 3, night
Houston 5 San Fran 3. night
Only games scheduled
Today's Probable Pitchers
New York, Koosman 4-1 at
Chicago, Jenkins 61. 2:90 p. m.
Houston, Lemaster 3-3 at St.
Louis, Eughes 0-1 9 p. to.
San Francisco, McCormick 2-
2 at Cincinnati. Culver 1-1, 8
Los Angeles. Drysdale 1-2 at
Atlanta. Johnson 1-2, 8 p. to.
Philadelphia, Fryman 3-3 at
Pittsburgh, Veale 0-3, 8 p m.
Saturday's Games
New York at Chicago
Las Angeles at Atlanta. night
Philadelphia at Pittsburgh
Houston at St. Louis, night
San Fran at Cincinnati. night
American Lisagu•
W. L. Pct. GB
Ralt 16 8 66'7 —
Detroit 16 9 .640 %
Minn. 14 12 .538 3
Oakland 13 13 .500 4
Cleve. 12 12 .500 4
Wash, 12 13 480 4%'
Boston II 13 458 5
Calif. 12 15 444 5%
New York 11 15 4Z1 6
Chicago 8 15 348 7%
Thursday's Results
Washington 3 Boston 1, night
Chicago 4 Oakland 2, night
Minn 4 Cal. 3. 10 inns, night
Only games scheduled
Today's Probable Pitchers
Boston, Wasiewski 2-2 at New
York, Bahnsen 2-1. 8 p
Cleveland. Siebert 3-2 at Bal.
Union-, Harden 4-0. 8 p. m.
Detroit, McLain 2-0 at Wash-
ington, Moore 0-2. 805 p m
Minnesota. itaat 0-0 and ,
Chance 3-4 at Califors.ia. Clark
0-2 and Brunet 2-3. 2 & 9 p to.
Chicago. John : 0 at Oakland I
Dobson 2-1. 10 30 p to
fishartioy's Gomm
Chicago at Oakland
Minn at Calif. night
Detroit at Washington
Cleveland at Baltimore





By Abigail Van Buren
I544 i curb., nitesonsi • News Sr*. 1es.1
DEAR ABBY In our circle there is a widow past 65 who
has a man living with her He's a cousin [widower] about her
]age She tells people that she is afraid to be alone in the house,
%about a man The home is hers and this cousin helps with the
household chores They share expenses. and seem to be
enjoying the arrangement
Most of her friends do not approve of this setup, but so far
they haven't let her know how they feel What do you think of
such an arrangement? TRUMPS
DEAR TRUMPS: I think every widow over 65 should be so
lucky as to have a male cousin about her age with whom to
share her home, expenses, and to keep her company. And that
goes double for widowers.
DEAR ABBY: I met a girl four months ago and we were
immediately attracted to one another We saw a lot of each
other, 30 our four months courtship is not really as brief as it
sounds. [She's 22 and I am 26 I
We plan to marry soon, but she says we have to keep it a
secret from everyone but our folks on account of her job She
says she presumed her boss before he hired her that she would
not get married for at least TWO YEARS [She's been there
almost a year ] She says they wouldn't have hired her
otherwise as they don't hire girls who plan on pain married
because after they marry they get pregnant right away, and
then they either quit or take a 'long leave of absence, and
they're never the same after that
I say she should tell her boss she's taking "The Pill" and
doesn't plan on getting pregnant for at least five years, and if
he doesn't want to keep her, she can get another job
She says she likes her job and doesn't want to risk losing it.
Besides she gets a nice bonus and increases after each year
I say no wife of mine is going to work as a -miss" and
leave her wedding ring in the drawer Who is right' JIMMY
DEAR JIMMY. 1 think vou are And if your girl doese't
see it your way, she obviously is more interested is her job
ilia. she is in yea. Tell her to explain to her boss that sh. made
the promise am to wed before she met you, also that she
doesn't plan on having a family for s I years. but bow she
Misleads to go skeet it is strictly ber business.
DEAR ABBY 1 hope this doesn't sound dumb. corning
from a 16-yearold girl, but I haven't dated much and I need to
know Should a girl ever kiss a guy on their first date'
BRONX ADDRESS
DE: AR BRONX: The "act" itself is Not as important as the
semis atios. A geed-night kiss sliseld communicate "affectioe.-
. sever "thanks." If a bey kas straws you • very nice
evesieg. say "Utast yen"--delet kiss him out of obligation or
granted,.
If there is an "feeling' far the other person, the kiss is
=cashier's and cheap. A girl should kiss • bey because she
A•siTY: to--ast because HE wants Is kiss her, or keenest &be
feels she owes Wu semethisig.
CONFIDENTIAL TO "SICK. FROM SMALL TOWN":
Time may eveNtually heal the woisad. It u.y also wowed the
heel. The advice from here is. "Cool it."
.,
Everybody has a pestilent What's years? For a persesai
reply write to Abby. Bea WM. Les Angeles, Cal.. Isist and
enclose a stamped. self-addressed envelope
HATE TO WRITE LETTERS SEND 111 ro ABBY. BOX
WM, LOB ANGELES, CAL., Mee FOR ABBY'S BOOKLET
'110W TO want LETTER/I FOR ALL OCCABIONA"
him in a tie with California's
Roger Repos and San Francis-
Ward's homers, whicfh I ethef t Almost_
co s Willie McC..ovey or
ompletes Drafting
major league leadership, ens- 
By STEVE SMILANICH Hayes, player
bled Gary Peters to post his 
UPI Sports Writer Houston and
second vicory in five decisions. 1 
NEW YORK irrt _ TakinvWestley Unse
part in a college player draft a -eontract.
They wereHis first homer in the fifth tied
the contest 2-2 and be struck
the deciding blow in the se-
venth.
Racehorse Ed Stroud stole
second base after each of his
two singles and scored two runs are always the 
elements of risk
In the Senators' triumph. He an
d surprise. ,
Sigh was the case...Wednes-
day when the National Basket-
ball Association completed the
final 11 rounds of its 12-round
player draft.
While expansion and competi-
tion from another league con-
tinue to shrink the supply of
available players, the increased
demands failed to discourage
the bargain hunters who hope
to come up with a find such as
Earl Monroe a small college
All-America. at Winston Salem
who cracked the starting lineup
for the Baltimore Bullets and
wow NBA rookie of the year
honors during the recently-con-
cluded season
That might explain why the
NBA clubs went heavily to the
small colleges in their 1968 col-
lege player draft
The end of the NBA draft
3-3.30 also signalled the start of the
'WU - signing war with the rival
American Basketball Associa-
p. nt --Jim Thome
Clt t
• • • •
3:30-4 p m.--Car and Track
• • • •
4-5 p m.—New Orleans Open
• • • •
to —Wide World of
Ch. 8.
4
for professional basketball is
getting to be like huying mer
chandise from a mail order
house or fighting for a grab bag
at a basement store sale--theri
lion since the ABA drafted
many of the same players
However. the NBA got a big
head start on the ABA by draft-
ing and. signing the two big-
gest stars in an admittedly
weak crop of seniors The San
Diego Wickets signed El,v in
•
of the year from
Baltimore inked
Id of Louisville to
signed following
the April 1 first-round tele-
phone draft. Others drafted at
that time who signed included
Shaler Halimon of Utah State,
by the Philadelphia 76ers and
Skin: 
Atlanta by 
Rarlicka of South cue.li
4
A total of 162 players were
drafted in the 12 rounds with
John Trapp of Nevada Southern
the first choice in the second
round He was picked by San
Diego
Also drafted in the second
round were Art Harris of Stan-
ford Seattle, Loy Peterson of
Oregon State Chicago; Bob
Quick of Xavier Baltimore, Ron
Dunlop of Illinois Chicago; Man-
ny Leaks of Niagara Detroit:
Dick Cunningham of Murray
State Phoenix; and Gene Moore,
St. Louis U. Milwaukee
i-IOW LONG HAVE
YOU BEEN LEARN- Ow,
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Place to do Business
Because PCA is a
Complete Credit Service!
That means you need only look to PCA for 401
your short and Intermediate-term credit needs —
no matter what they ire. Through such carefully
structured loans as OPERATING LOANS.
BUDGETED LOANS. LIVESTOCK AND
POULTRY LOANS and INTERMEDIATE-TERM
LOANS—PCA can provid• you with the credit tools
le do the job best—whatever it is.
In addition, you have the advantage of conesitation
with specialists in both credit and farming
Who will help you save money by joint planning
to keep interest costs ;owl This is one big reason











BUT PEOPLE ARE 7
JUMPING AT TI-1' CHANCE
TO Buy A USED CAR. FROM
PARKER
MOTORS
You'll Always Find A-1 Used Cars at Parker
Motors. . . Drop By Today and See
de. 








































WANT TO RENT about June
1, 3-bedroom house close to
school. Call 753-5657 after 5
p. m. M-13-C
WANTED: House with 3 or 4
bedrooms. Wanted around first




through 14 model. Does not
need good engine. Call 753-
6881, after 4:00 p. in M-10-P
SERVICES OFFERED
MAINTENANCE UnlimitWJan-
itor Service, Commercial. In-




8' x 35 AMERICAN trailer, air-
ronditioner. Phone 763-7353.
May-30-P
NEW 3-point 5 ft Cutter with
heavy gear box, stump jumper,
solid tail wheel, $325.00 Also
new 5' pull-type models used
pick-up and pull-type models.
Vinston Tractor Co. Phone 753-
4892.
DIAMONDS are a girl's best
friend—until she finds Blue





GOLF CLUBS and cart. Belt
massager, gives mild massage,
good condition. Call 753-2409.
M-10-C
BOAT, 14 Ft Speedliner, 25
ELECTROLUX SALES & Ser- horse Johnson, and real 
good
vice. Box 213, Murray, Ky • C trailer' cheep' See °lin Chas-
M. Sanders. Phone 382-3176. ter at Lynn Grove or 
call 435-
Lynnville, Ky. H-May-24-C 1 4042'
11-10-P
WANTED: Storage space for
personal possessions of two
MSU faculty members for rum-
mer months. Call 753-8587 or
753-7082. 11-10-P
WANDA ROBINSON is now em-
ployed at Florene's Beauty Shop
in Hazel. She invites all her
friends to call for an appoint-
ment. 11-10-P
SHERE BOGARD Parker 'is
now working at "Judy's Beauty
Salon" and she would like all
her former patrons to call her
for an appointment. Owner and
other operators are Judy Ad-
ams, Brenda Coleman and Hi-
setta Burkeen Call 753-5902 for
an appointment. 51-13-C
THE ANTIQUE HOUSE is now
open, 303 East Main Street. We -
buy, sell, and t 'ade antiques.
Be sure and see the contemp-
orary gift department at the
Antique House, M-13-C
SPECIAL—SPECIAL—SPECIAL
See our % price counter for





















Go right on eating if you
Ignore them. The answer.
Kelly's Peat Cantrell
Locally owned and operat-
ed ,for 20 years We can be
riedied 24 hours a day







Leaned 100 Se. 13•10 IN.
H-I3-C
SUPER "A" FARMALL tractor,
5 pieces equipment. Excellent
condition. Eulain Killebrew,
Latham, Tenn Phone 799421111.
COMPLETELY equipped asio‘
ing van. Phone 753-7271.
11-24-NC
BLUE MIST Chinchilla. These
animals are registered animals.
Will sell for less than equip-
ment. Can be financed. F o r
more information, call 436-2334.
H-M-11-C
NICE IN CHEVROLET, 2-door
hard-top. Phone 753-8428 after
6:00 p. m. 11-13-P
1968 HONDA 180 Scrambler,
$500.00. Call 753-1655 M4-C
1968 ZIG-ZAG Sewing Machine.
Monograms, buttonholes, hems,
fancy designs, etc. New guaran-
tee. Assume final 7 payments
of $6.10 per month. Call 753-
6661. II-13-C
2-ROOM concrete block cabin
on Kentucky Lake, between IP
ving Cobb and Lynnburst Re-
sorts Has extra lot adjoining.
Ideal for future split level home
or cottage, and can be used
immediately as a fishing cabin.
Priced $2300. Telephone 753-
5279. 11-10-P
BEAGLE Puppies. Call 436-5470
after 5:00 p. m. M-14C
1961 VALIANT, in good con
dition. Call 753-7875. M-10-C
CERTIFIED Soy Bean seeds.
Hood, Dare, Clark-63, Biocide.
tion and Moly-Mixed. Murray
Warehousing Corporation, Inc.,
Old Concord Road. Phone 753-
8220. 11-11-10-C
IDEAL 2-BEDROOM brick with
formal dining room, 2 baths,
spacious den, abundance of clo-
sets and storage space. Many
extra features such as built-in
applances, fireplace. patio with
a fountain surrounded by beau-
tiful shrubbery, breezeway, car-
port and 2-car garage with auto-
matic doors, and an exception-
al 120' x 285' lot with many
huge trees that affords beauty
and shade.
NEAT AND attractive 3-bed-
room brick in Meadowlane Sub-
division. Ceramic bath, family
area and kitchen with built-in
range. Concrete driveway and
big beautiful trees on a fenced
in back lawn. $15,250.00.
AN IMMACULATE 3-bedroom
brick located in an area of
many fine homes. This out-
standing home has numerous
extra features. Ad inviting foy-
er, extra large family room
with fireplace, book cases, and
sliding glass doors onto the
patio. A fully equipped and well
designed kitchen. Indirect light-
ing throughout the house and
3 full bedrooms. A quality built
home and the floor plan pro-
vides you the ultimate in pri-
vacy. '
WE INVITE you to contact us
anytime, day or night, or come
by our office and discuss the
purchasing or selling of your
4teal Estate.
TUCKER REALTY k INS CO.,
502 Maple Street, Murray, Ken-
tucky, Phone 753-4342; Donald
R. & Pearl T. Tucker, Horns
Phone 753-5020; Bobby Grogan,
Home Phone 753-4978. II-110
2-BEDROOM HOUSE on Wood-
lawn. Large lot. Priced to sell.
Call 753-3756. M-13-C
MOTORCYCLE RACES
SUNDAY, MAY 12 —
Time Trials I p.m. Races 2 p.m.
5 miles southeast of Murray on Highway
121 South Follow signs to'Club house.
Sponsored by




brick, full basement, two full
baths, electric hot water heat,
air - conditioning fireplace,
built-in oven and range. Also
nine acres joining with a five-
room frame house, needs some
repair- Also six acres opposite
side of the road. Five miles
northeast of Murray. Priced at
$27,800.00. Call Freeman John-
son, Realtor, Southside Shop-
ping Center, 753-2731. 11-13-C
LOVELY two-bedroom brick
home with kitchen, den hall-
way of knotty pine, large liv-
ing room with fireplace. Priced
to sell. Five miles north on
Highway 641. Owner leaving
state. Call 753-1530, M-13-P
BARGAIN AT Panorama Shores,
two-bedroom A-frame, complete-
ly furnished, joining T. V. A.
375 Contour line, price $6300.00.
EIGHT ACRES, well, pump in-
stalled. Small stables and sep-
tic tank, all fenced, 7% miles
from Murray on blacktop road.
Price, $3,800.00.
THREE-BEDROOM brick, car-
port, built-in oven and range,
large kitchen and den combin-
ation, wall-to-wall carpet, two
 full ceramic size baths. Central
Nat and air-conditioning on
Catalina. Price, $21,500.00.
THREE-BEDROOM brick, ga-
rage, fireplace, electric heat,
extra nice yard with shrubbery
and flowers. 1625 College Farm
Road. Price, $21,000.00.
CALL Freeman Johnson ,Real-
tor, Southside Shopping Center,
753-2731. 11-13-C
LIVING ROOM SUITE in good
condition; Sunburst clock; di-
nette set; baby walker and baby
teeter babe chair. Call 7537241.
11-13-C
USED T. V., new picture tube,
new volume control, all dials in
good working condition. Phone
753-2543. 1-13-NC
LOOKING FOR a good real
estate buy where you have a
wide selection to choose from,
the very best in financing, hon-
est and courteous service and
long years of experience. Then
you are looking for Roberts
Realty, 505 Main Street_
LARGE 3-BEDROOM brick on
Minerva Drive. This is one of
the larger and better built
homes in Murray, $29,000.
3-BEDROOM brick on Magnolia
and Doran Road. Has fireplace,
central heat and air, lots of
built-ins, $25,500.
ALSO ON Magnolia Drive a
new 3-bedroom brick with cen
tral heat and air, carpet, out-
side storage. A real buy at
$20.500.
IN BAGWELL Manor Subdivi-
sion a large 3-bedroom brick
only 1 year old. Entrance hall,
range, dishwasher, garbage dis-
posal, patio with carpet, central
heat and air, $25,000.
ALSO IN Bagwell Manor a new
3-bedroom brick with central
heat and air, carpet, fireplace.
2 baths, and priced at $20,500.
ALSO IN Bagwell Manor a 3-
bedroom brick with carpet, fire-
place, washer, dryer, Tappan
range, air-conditioner, $19,500.
ON SHA WA CIRCLE a 3-bed-
room brick with garage, carpet,
large family room, range, dish-
washer, garbage disposal, shown
by appointmeat only. $23,000.
NICE TRI-LEVEL house on 121
Highway. 1 mile from city lim-
its. Garage, den, 2 baths, carpet,
fireplace, intercom system, for
$23.000.
ALSO ON 121 Highway, a 3-
bedroom brick with carpet, fain
ily room, electric heat, air-con-
ditioner, TV antenna and tow-
er, for $15,750.
EXTRA NICE 3-bedroom brick
on 121 Highway at Stella. This
is on large lot with, shade, for
$19,250.
ON STELLA and Kirksey High-
way a 3-bedroom brick on large
shady lot. A very nice home
and priced at $18,250.
NICE BUSINESS lot on Main
Street. Has 94 Ft. frontage, for
$12,750.
ALSO LARGE business lot on
So. 4th. Street. Has 170 Ft.
frontage and 250 Ft deep for
$13,000.
3-BEDROOM house and 5 acres
of land with over 500 Ft of
extra good water front, includ-
ing boat, furniture and many
other features. $21,500.
ALSO ON Kentucky Lake. Nice
cottage with nice waterfront,
for $9,750.
A SMALL "A", Frame with
nice water view lot, for $6850
CALL Hoyt or Ray Roberts at
753-1651, you will be glad you
did.
ROBERTS REALTY, 505 West
Main Street, Telephone 753-
1651. 1TC
HELP WANTED
MAN to wait ist CeOp toad niU
and make deliveries Apply in
person at Calloway County Soil
Improvement Asiociatim, In-
dustrial Road, Mc.-ray TFC
WANTED: Secretary for perm-
'•
•
by R. Van Buren
for us.
So why should we complain,
We always want the sunshine,
But he knows there must be
rain.
We love the sound of laught-
er,
And the merriment of cheer,
But our hearts would lose
their tenderness,
If we never shed a tear..
Our father tests us often,
With suffering and with sor-
row,
He test us, not to punish us,
But to help us meet tomor
row...
For growing trees are streng
LEDGER & TIMES —
anent office employment. Com-
petent typing and dictation re-
quired. Write letter of quali-
fications to: Employment, P. 0.
Box 44, Murray, Kentucky.
14-10-P
MAN, age 18 through 35, sal-
ary open. Murray Tire Mart,





garbage disposal. No children
or pets. Call 753-1299. M-10-P
3-ROOM apartment with pri-
vat, bath and entrance. Furn-
ished, for elderly lady. Call
753-5616. 11-13-C
IN MEMORY
In memory of Elwanda Tyne,
on May 9, who would have





When they withstand the
storm,
And the sharp cut of the
chisel,
Gives the marble grace and
form...




Notice is hereby given by the
Planning Commission for the
City of Murray, Kentucky, will
hold a public hearing at 7:30
p. rn., May 21, 1968, at the City
Hall in Murray, Kentucky.
The purpose of this meeting
is to conduct a public hearing
on proposed rezoning certain
areas in the City -of Murray,
Kentucky, as follows;
1. Resolved that the follow-
ing described area in the City
of Murray, Kentucky, be re-
zoned from R-2 Residential Dis-
trict to 8-2 General Business
District.
Our father knows what's best Beginning at a point on the
north right-of-way on West
Main Street 160 feet west of
the northwest corner of North
13th. Street and West Main
Street; thence west 225 feet to
a point on the north right-of-
way of West Main Street; then-
ce north 180 feet to a point;
thence east 80 feet to a point;
thence north 20 feet to a point;
thence east 125 feet to a point
on the present 8-2 General
Business District; thence south
to the point of beginning.
2. Resolved that the follow-
'rig described area in the City
of Murray, Kentucky, be re-
oned from R-2 Residential Dis-
trict to 8-2 General Business
District;
Beginning at a point on the
east right-of-way on North 16th.
Street 392 feet north of the
northeast corner of Chestnut
Street and North 16th. Street:
thence north 200 feet to a
point on the east right-of-way
on North 16th. Street; thence
east 200 feet to a point; thence
south 200 feet to a point; then-
ce west to the point of begin-
ning.
Map of the proposed areas to
be rezoned may be examined
at the office of the City Clerk
of Murray, Kentucky, prior to
this public hearing. All interest-
ed parties are cordially invited
to attend this public hearing.
MURRAY PLANNING COM-
MISSION




by United Press International
Today is, Friday, May 10, the
131st day of 1968 with 235 to
follow.
The moon is between the
first quarter and full phase.
The morning stars are Sat-
urn and Venus.
The evening star is Jupiter.
On this day in history:
In 1865, Confederate Presi-
dent Jefferson Davis was cap-
tured as he fled Irwinville, Ga ,
and was sentenced to two years
in prison.
In 1940, 89 divisions of the
German army invaded Belgium,
Luxembourg and the Nether-
lands.
In 1941, Germany launched
its biggest air raid to that date
on London, damaging Westmin-
ster Abbey and the famed "big
ben" clock.
In 1960, the United States'
nuclear submarine, "Triton",
completed an around the world
voyage without surfacing.
A thought for the day: Brit-
ish chaplain Jeremy Taylor
said, "no man ever repented
that he rose from the table sob-






















































Almost all American game
birds are "preeocial." Their
young are covered with down
when hatched, and are able to
leave the nest as soon as they
are dry. Exceptions are pige-
ons and doves whose young are
"altricial," and stay in the nest
until ready to fly.
Rabbits (such as cottontails)
are born in nests, and are blind,
naked and helpless at birth.
The hares (such as jackrabbits)
are born well-furred, wide-eyed,
in the open, and able to travel.
• arl,
FRIDAY — MAY 10, 1968
There's a strong bond be-
tween some older wild animals
and young ones. Old cow elk
may "baby sit" with calves
while the mother elk are else-
where. In small social groups
of wolves, pups may be tended
by an old female while the par-
ents are out hunting.
Mother fox squirrels com-
monly move their babies from
one den tree to another. The
mother grasps the belly skin in
her teeth and the little squirrel
latches onto her head and neck.
with all four paws.
CROSSWORD
PUZZLE 
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Peanuts®
SAY5 IT EMBARRA55E5 RIM
IN FRONT OF THE OTNEg FUWERS:
MANA6ER,I'M ASKIN6 You TO
STOP CAUSING P156EN5ION
OW OUR 'TEAM !OKAY?
%.0.41-440• 44••••
by Charles M. Schulz





















GOT THEM PAINS FOR YEARS,








I'D GUESS 17 TO BE AN
OBSTRUCTIVE JAUNDICE.
BEFORE EVERY MEAL TAKE






OF YOUR GALL BLADDER
AND. MIND WI-IV,



















Players • • •
— --
Jerry White, James Phaeton.
Barry James, Ronal Jay Pa-
lumbo, Keih Taber*.
HATS
(Cometsised Peels Pega I) Craig Sanders, Johnny WU-
n, Kenneth Collins, Ted Belt,
Martin Boyd. Timothy lAnk
Bo bby jut, Adams
Melton, CUSS
Stelnirk Wayne Hoisapple, Sate Fitt-








• Sett-propelled high wheeler
• Mows finest lawns, toughest wee*
• Easy to maneuver in the rough
• 22- cutting width
• 3% h.p. 4-cycle engine
• Easy-pull stand-up safety start
• Exclusive Flexor Blade
• Instant cutting height adjustment
• Tool-tote -r on handle





Waldrop's Saw & Lock
Shop
THE LEDGER • Tilers  MURRAY ILENTU
ASTMS Wter also sent a large panfullRobert Reeder. struction has been done Shea • • of
Greg Mansfield, Lloyd Mich- ty cookies to the council which
eel Beane, Charles Miller, Rick were enjoyed by members
ie William*, Kevin Lawson, the City Council, other city of
Mart Miller, Gary Moore. Tim ficials and ,visitors at the coun
1Philpot, Kim Trevathan, Jef cil meeting.
trey Oakley, Barry Wells, is) A letter from Colonel Lance
Wyatt. E. Booth. Director of Security
Mr. Overbey stated that he at Murray State University WSJ
and the Murray Little League read requesting two police cars
appreciate the enthusiastic re be assigned to the university
nee given on the part of all area. Mayor Ellis said he an-
the boys and their families. swered Col. Booth's letter and
Those boys who wm tlo indicated that this would not
!acted will be given an oppor-
tunity to play in the Park Leag-
ue and the American League.
both of which will be organiz
ed in the very near future ac
cording to Mr. Rob Ray who
Is in charge of those organizs
time.
Open House Will Be
Held At West View
Sunday. May 12, 1968, is Mo-
ther's Day and the beginning of
Nati mal Nursing Home Week
which is sponsored by the
American Nursing Home Assoc-
iation and its forty eight State
affiliates
West View Nursing Home.
South 16th Street, is planning
patient visitation and open
house on Mother's Day from
two to four o'clock in the after-
noon "To visit a Nursing Home
in your community on Mother's.
Day and see how Nursing
Homes help our aging citizens
enjoy "The Better Life", is the I
goal for Nursing Home Week,"
a West View spokesman said.
The staff of West View Nurs-
ing Home extends an invitation
to all the citizens of Murray
and Calloway County to visit
with them at the open house on
Siusday afternoon
Although a buck deer ignores
his fawns, a fawn may some-
times be seen "hero worshipp-
ing" a big buck — following
him, imitating him, or just star-
ing at him in what might plus
for amazement.
Murray. Kentucky An average person can smell
2 000 different odors; trained
  sniffers differentiate abeut 4.-
400 scents. 
ITE .High Excitement All the Way
  AS GOOD AS GOLD
By Edward Wymark
hems Ube Owari-SteCsaa Ise soya C Copyright, UV,
Ibliment Wriaart. Distributed by Crag Features Illeadlems.
CHAPTER 22 Illostpi. Whoa I get to London hear your good Mead Ifernehili,
ANTHONY MORTYN sougs* Tam vim to put Johnson on to has taken the seissey for youatcallous and peeing: I yen Total* admit to Adeline you and not brought the Reid along
decided to be buftriseslike ami But to him or by heaven It sound& as though I'm gpoiro,
tough. I broke oef took one of his to end up in the harbour with •
"I take it you didn't come ell Cigarettes from the packet that knife in my back"
the limy down the ...miaow wig was On the bed between us and My dear chap I've thought
to warn in. you'd mom or'am said bitterly, And to think I of all that You see. Chants
shopped me to Acisane." felt sorry for you Tu think I chaps have taken care of tom."
He became serioua isedemsly troubled to help your wife You -Of whom!"
an, sat on the end of my beg wake me retch "•Ftatiman of course I told
-lame*. John. halters Nis, "Shut up. John Moody well Chang when I was in Hong
sorry leo, see it wee the phut up I hate your type Sepul- Kong that Rahman bed &p-
chance / had the only memos ehres busy whitewashing them- preached me. You see Retinae
to get out of that moody mace, astwes. You've never had to look was sold sonic by a steward the
My one hope was to -spin the after yourself as I have. Never ' other day and Charig's very up.
beans Tell them everythine It He calmed down suddenly. "But set about that Rahman Pan
worked and I gut out' - look Ill edo a deal with you good prices here and It's been •
'Very handy What about Help mu III bellp you.- ..eperrnauweet temptation to all the
me' You yetold them • pack of .-- *Oh ua tell me boys Chang wants him out of
st-iff about me' I leugibed Ilitterly. should the way' From his pocket be
'Toe told them nothing more haws tbealglit you'd Mislaid her took a folded copy of a Labor,-
about you than they knew al- gaining altogether by now. Any- me newspaper printed in
reedy" bloatyn said. "I told way I'm not listening" ghat
them about my . has about "I'll swear to Adeane you There was a small column
my own transactions wit h weren't at ('hang's p•rt v if describing how a Mr Mohario
chant " His voice tailed off you'll do one thing for me" med Zekoy Rahman had bees
- You must have mentioned "Nothing doing - shot
other people, narnes do the opposite then. 
.
"Furtunate coincidence. don't
Yes" he said almost non- John. I'll wear you wer, there you think!' Moat yn said. "If
committally "Yea. I suppose I How's that!" things had gone right I would
did' There seemed to be no re- "It's unbehevable,-.. I said have had the gold owl Rahman**
vet In his voice no .apology quietly. "bloody imbehawahie
But you mean that, don't you' Now I realiseh he was dan-
•What do you want to know -Yes." he replied I mean remota.' Calculating, detached
for '" every word of it " and capable of anything
'Weil, for God'• sake • I 'What do you want me to "Anyway," he went on. "Rah
st ubbed out the cigarette and do!" man was a tough customer arid
turned on him angrily -To This was going to be my unit I thought it'd he much better to
start with, how much did you run and curiously enough On this get straight home to England
involve me'" occasion the gold weant going and forget the whole thing But
'It seems you were involved to India My idea was to bring in the circumstan, es, it seems
already." he grinned. -The pho- all of it on here and miss the ridiculous to throw away 1,5.000
tograph I mean There wasn't rendessous with the contact in sterling now that Rahman's out
much more to say. to Adeane Cak:utta.- of the way He flicked ash on
was there! •' "You mean pinch it from the floor
"Didn't you tell him I wasn't Chang and sell it for yourself". For some tone I said nothing
even at that party, let alone in -That's it To a chap 'ailed as I wearily weighed the pros
the photograph?" Rahman There was no risk be and cons of the situation Since
-I wasn't in a position to lie, cause It was my last trip I was the account was in Moetyn's
John my wham life was at going to resign when I got name it seemed likely that the
stake Olga. The kids you home, so they'd ne v e r have police would connert it with
know • aught up with me" Rahman The problem was what
•"No. I bloody well don t know You must be mad' the bank would do, hut since
You're well aware I wasn't with. lie laughed 'Well anyway they didn't need Flahman•ii stir.
in a mile of the place We didn't there it is. the Mal's off now nature to release the funds they
even meet in Hong Kong that The Indians have got the gold couldn't refilse payment. I won-
time We eventually came across and I've got .uwenty thousand 4.-red what would happen now
each other in the Mount La- pound. in Lebinese money he- that-Rahman wasn't there to re-
vinra Hotel Remember!". tonging to a fellow. • ailed Rah- rely, his notification of with-
' I do recall meeting you in man It was half payment for drawer.
Colombo " he agreed. "but quite my shipment and it's deposited I made the derision suddenly.
nOnf,tly We were all so drunk in a nun-transferrable account "All right. Mostyn Write me •
in lionr_Kong I can't remember in the Banque du .L.han. It can letter for Adeane and sign It
whether we met or not" He only be . mailed al their branch In return lk.r that I'll have a go
smiled thinly in the Rue lateatiere :icor in at getting the money for you
• Rubbish." I said sari autos!. Beirut That was Rahmari s idea Good .fellow I knew you
ly 'What a splendid friend you to prevent me having it trans- would"
arc -giving fall, information to, ferred abroad and failing to In silence Anthony Moodyn
the police Jest to' get yourself turn up with the gofer began' to write on a piece of
off the hook Surely you could "And what eni I 5opi....11 to Bristol Hotel notepoper at the
have stopped at shopping the . do about it"- desk beside the mirror.
real operators without involving I "Collect it for me I thought of Camilla in the
me too " "Steady on, he must have black Givenehy, drinking from a
••Look. I'm sorry old chrethuium of test one I melon kmg-stemmed glass in the Fly.
trill% I ant but naVf dine iuuirety OnIV yilli in person i•an apartment Rhe was it long
the pante things in my place_ lash 4t.•' • way away.
Hot I siren t definite I mean -No.- he said The bank
I etroighten it all ose merely hos instructions to nom% a.m.-one his placcd Ai' Lip
bl..otty Nell FlanniAn as ...on as its ,nabed oss I crrciter'.. phone.
icreh you'd -neV• lii'.'d liii.*111'.. he'll be ohm...!'Ti, if. ,1 1 • r., •,,
.r1 ...re • It; loo •• • e.i.* itIiui. lar 1•Avo./.1
.11 to kihri .iristOt.- .0) vs.i •
•
r:
- --err oorsono-ces. -
(Conlanned Pam Nee 1)
pissed on the first reading to
rer;;ne the property in quest-
ion
Fire Chief Flavil Robertson
is in the Murray Hospital but
is expected to be out soon.
Jackie Cooper, now a Fire Cap-
tain, was named by the council
as Assistant Fire Chief replac•
ing P,pul Lee who died recently
from a heart attack. . be feasible because of the urn-
The council accepted the re-I ited manpower of the local po-
signation of James C. Williams lice force, but that city police
from the Murray Board of Zon- would be in the university area
mg Adjustment and named Jo- lnore than it has in the past.
seph Brunk to replace him. The situation came about re-
Mr. Brunk is an engineer at the cently when police authority
Tappan Company and has taken was taken away from campus
an interest in zoning problems policemen It is understood that
in the city campus policemen are now no
Taylor Motors was the sue- longer deputy sheriffs as they
cessful bidder on the chassis have been in the past and do
for the compactor type D06 not have the power to arrest.
for the MurraY Sanitation Sys- In making this change the city
tern The garbage truck is in and county lost two police
two components, the chassis cars which have been in use
. and the body with each being by campus policemen and at
made by a different company. least four deputies.
Taylor bid $6,149.90 on the The only deputies in the
International Truck chasais county now are Curt Willough-
which will be delivered to the by and Hardie Kelso who work
manufacturer of the special from the Sheriff's office. Foe
body for installation. The city merly campus policemen have
will pay $1.000 down and worked closely with city and
twelve equal monthly install- county officials to form a high-
ments at six per cent interest, iy organized police network.
The firm was the only bidder 
With their powers of arrest re-
on the chassis. 
moved, this force can no long
Four bids were received ow 
er be used or counted on by
tires needed by the Murray c't) 
and county police.
Police Department. Carroll 
Col Booth's letter, is as fol-
Tire was the low bidder at lows
$18.62 per tire which includes 
The Honorable Holmes Ellis
! mounting and sales tax. Hendon 
"aver of Murray
!Service Station bid S23 50 each, 
Murray City Hall
Murray Tire mart =06 pmih Murray, Kentucky 
42071
and Bilbrey's $20.47 each. 
Dear Mr Mayor.
Dennis Taylor was hired as 
As you probably know, as of
City Park HSuperintendent has adrintealnrede y 
be- Force 
April 8, 1968. our Security
the sum at Murray State Univer-
gun wort at the park 
soy no longer have any police
The council approved the 
authority Ever since the stat-
,taking of bids on a load of gas 
us of Deputy Sheriff of Cello
!pipe for the Murray Natural 
County was withdrawe
Gas System 
from each of our campus eoli-
! 
The council approved the 
unty patrolmen, there has been
'purchase of $203 worth of 
an increasing number of speed-
ing and traffic violations on tbe
city streets bisecting and ad-
pfeent to our campus, primar-
ily 15th. 16th, 18th, Chestnut,
Maui Streets, College Finn
Road and the 641 by-pass Al
ore and more students be-
come aware of the limitations'
under which the Murray State
Uniyersity Security Force must
function, it is anticipated thet
there will be an increasing
number of incidents develop-
ing on and in the vicinity of
the Murray State University
campus
In view of the above and the
established fact that there is
a daily concentration of ap-
proximately 4,000 vehicles in
the Murray State University
campus area of the city, it is
requested that two (2) mann-
ed City Police cars be assign-
ed to this area on a twenty-
four (24i hour per day basis.
I am taking the liberty of
sending a copy of this request




Col US Army (Het)
Director of Security
shrubbery for the new city fire
b-station.
The Murray Electric System
has pwrehased a lot on Olive
Street between Main and Sec-
ond Streets adjacent to its pre-
sently owned property $0111111
effort is underway to cover the
large ditch on the south side
of the street
Miss Mayme Wbitnell wrote
a note of thanks to the city
council for correcting a situa-
tion along her yard at 12th





has much to U. a ith achiev-
ing individuaut) and ctiatinc-
ore:leas in home furnishings
as the harmony of the vari-
MU elements
Time ass when there was









as for the vis-
ible training
on chairs and
sofa Chairs and sofa atm
matched, not only in style
but in identical fabrics
While this lona of total
harmony can be pleasing, ith
like having an orchestra
made up entirely of swing
instruments That too can be
pleating, but lull orchestra-
tion cornea with introducing
other instruments
Wise decorators today *-
feat greater variety in your
furnishings Ws not neces-
sary to have wood tables all
in the slum coke and finish
- many mart tables are now
being made with two different
finishes in the same unit
Periods ran also be mixed. A
traditional And on be els-
tremely effect*, in a modern
morn even where erveral
pt-sods are blended. the Ivan
can achieve unity through
the harmony of colors and
textures in carpeting. wan-
paper. paint. draperies and
furniture fabrks
Whether you're looking for
a fine' mdividual piece or
furniture that will Ilve
ptly together in your entin
home, we will be happy te












(Coneissuoill Preen Pees 1)
Beach, Ray Edwards, C. T.
Winslow,
8:50—Carey Miller, Roy Co-
thran, Jerry Grogan, Paul
Dailey Jr.
9:00—Tommy Latimer, Ver-
non Cohoon, Jim Stewart, Don
Robinson.
9:10—Gene Smith, Ray Re-
ams, Tom Tooms, Leland Isaac.
9:30—Martin Luther, Rudell
Parks, Frank Luther, Ken Har-
rell.
11:45—Ike Arnold, Joe E. In-
man, Bert Inman, Greg Wilcen-
ski.
11:55—Thomas Murphy, Ed
Syboten, Eddie Hannan, Danny
Hobbs,
12:02— Charles Willis, Jim- ,
my Wright, Dessell Wright, Dr.
Sanford Truitt,
12:15—Jimmy Buchanan,
Steve Palmer, Tony Thomas,
Kevin Pallo,
12:25—Connie Conley, Bud-
dy Hewitt, Berry Borne, Ron
Acree,
12:35—Max McDade, Charles




Lassiter, Brent Hughes, Al Lind-
my.
12:55—BOOT Hale, Irv. Horn,
Hugo Wilson, Morris Lacey.
Kesterson.
2:15—Bernard Bell, Jim Pay




HENDERSON, Ky. (UPI) —
Henderson firemen today join-
ed the city's policemen by call-
ing in "sick" in an effort to
force the city administration to
grant a pay increase.
Fire Chief Bob Wallace said
FRIDAY — MAY 10, 1968
Gerald Coles Named
President Of PTA
1:06—George Wesson, J o e 
At Hazel School
Neff, Robert Weyer, Chris Heat-
er. 
Gerald Coles will be install-
Alexander, Bill Douglas. 
Elementary School Parent-Tea-
House
1:15— Byron Jay, Dale 
ed as president of the Hazel
r.
Dr.
John cher Association at the meet-
1:25—Bob Brown, Bill Read, 
ing to be held Monday, May 11,
John Bradford, Cary Adkins. 
at seven p.m. at the school.
1:35—Bill Garr, James Stagg,
Other new officers to be in-
Rog Hughes, Roy Mobley. 
stalled are Coy Garrett, vice-
president; Mrs. Bert Dover,
1:45—Loyd Block. James
treasurer, Mrs. Carolyn Byers,
beGreen. D. It. V. Putnam. Re-rt Baarz 
secretary.
1:55—Pal Howard, Dan
The theme of the program onFria-
sell, Bob Bradley, James Thomp-
Monday will be "What We
em
Have Accomplished". The 
.
de-
2:05--Dr C. M. Blanton, Joe 
votion will be given by one of
. 
avid Duke, Donald Powell, Dan 
the local ministers.
A special program will be
presented by the first grade
class of Mrs Eupal Underwood
and mothers of that room will
be the hostesses for the social
. that "15 or 17" firemen — com--
prizing the entire day shift —
called individually to say they
were too "sick" to work. A to-
tal of 44 firemen man all three
shifts.
The action left this city of
23,000 without fire protection

















Flowers are the way to win Mother's heart.
Select her favoiite lowers here. We will arrange
a beautiful bouquet, centerpiece, corsage to help







'68 PONTIAC LeMans Convertible. Executive ear. Double power and 3800 actual miles New car guar-
antee Rock bottom price,
'66 CADILLAC Bedsit DeVIlle Hardtop. Full power and air One owner local car Knee deep in rub-
ber. All wool and a yard wide
'65 BUICK Electra 225 2-Door Hardtop. Full power, factory air Slick as a hound's tooth.
'64 OLDS 88 4-Door Hardtop. Double power and factory air One owner local car, low mileage Slick
as a mole
'63 OLDS 98 Holiday Sedan. Full power and factory air One owner local car, low mileage She's
clean as a whip.
'63 CADILLAC Coupe DeVille. Full power and air. Sharp Sack as a slate
'63 OLDS 98 Luxury Sedan 4-Door. Full power and factory air. Local car. Sharp as a briar
'62 CADILLAC 4-Door Hardtop. Full power and factory air. Local car. Clean as a pin
'62 OLDS U 4-Door Sedan. Double power Sharp..
'61 BUICK Invicta 4-Door Hardtop. Double power. Sharp Sharp SharTi.--'
'59 OLDS 4-Door Sedan. A little Jewel with a low price tag
'59 OLDS 2-Door Nice
Deal Direct With Owners. .. No Commissions To Pay!
Large Selection of . . . _
NEW CADILLACS, OL DSMOBILES, PONTIACS
. . . Going at Bargain Prices!
West Main Street
SPECIAL
— DURING THIS SALE
1968 PONTIAC Tempest Custom Coupe.
2-Door Hardtop. Tinted windshield, de-
luxe radio, deluxe wheel discs. Wide tires. p2495.
Sanders-Purdom Murray, Kentucky
••
•
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•
